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Senate
22nd Legislative Session
1st Meeting
April 2, 1986

Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Swearing in of the new Senate

3. Roll Call

4. Approval of minutes

5. Approval of agenda

6. Executive Reports
Elvis Rivera
Rob Wood

7. Finance Report
Jeff Jones

8. Special Orders

9. New Business

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adj ournment
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State University College
Senate

·22nd Legislative Session
1 st IVleet ing
April i, 1986

Minutes

Continuation of the 25th Meeting from Thursday March 13th - for the
purposes of budget hearings. College Choir music account was passed
as reccommended by the budget council at $200.00. Folder account was
raised from the budget council's reccommendation of -0- to $50.00.
Bit and Spir was funded as follows: the general operations account
was funded at last year's allocation of $116.40, keeping with present
level of funding. The Transportation account was funded as requested
at $1,037.40. The Entry fees and tolls account was funded at $530.00,
an increase from the reccommendation of $480.00. Meals and Lodging
were funded as reccommended at $1,110.00. The meeting was adjourned at
6:45.

The 26th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order
at 6:45.

Roll was taken with the following absent:
Sabhini, Barry MacLaughlin, Lisa Waldeyer,
Paul McManus, Nels Olsen, Sally Ann Cronk,
proxy.

Michelle Bottini, Mahesh
Patti Coti, Andrew Behrend,
and Jackie Johnson with a

The agenda was approved with the following changes: bills 60 and 61 were
put on special orders, bill 58 was withdrawn.

The Minutes were approved noting the spelling of Robert Ziegler's name.

Announcements and pUblic Comment

- Tom Chapman passed away, would like to send a resolution to his wife
Cindy from the Student Body.

Committee Reports

Rules - Speak on the bills as they come up.

Finace - Speak on the bills as they come up.

Elections - The election went smoothly, thank you to all who helped.

Student Services - No Report.
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Special Orders

Bill 61 - Joann Palmer spoke in favor of the bill stating the elections
results. Mike Nemecek urged that in the future the Association go
back to a two day election process, due to the low turn out this year
of about 18%. Mark Daniels said that people didn't know how to right
in for a person and they were not told. Joann Palmer said that the
elections committee went to extra trouble to put posters up both in
and outside of the machines on how to write in a candidate. Marion Colis
said that she told the people in her hall how to write in and it worked,
people did write in. Bill 61 passed by a vote of 23y, On, Oa.
After the Vote Dean Wassenaar said that he had some of the same concerns
that the Senate had voiced.

Bill 60 - this bill concerning the bottom line on the budget for 1986 - 7
showed a bottom line of $608,096.87. This bottom line includes the
fee increase of $5.00 and a part time fee of $7.50 per semester. This
budget will leave the student Association with a $16.13 surplus. the
bill passed by a vote of 23y, On, Oa.

Unfinished Business

Bill 56 - Concerning a law on Libel on the S.A. Books, The Rules committee
could not find any past legislation on Libel on our books. The Committee
passed the bill, though they thought it was a bit vague. Mike Nemecek
said that this bill would allow the S.A. Supreme Court to hear cases
concerning Libel and make a decision. Tim Murphy was against the bill.
Paul Burns spoke against the bill, saying that the Court does not exist
to settle petty disagreements, its a matter of purpose as to what the court
should be handling, leave issues to the real courts. Dan French was also
against the bill. John Egan asked if it was wise to let the S.A. Supreme
Court have the power to remove S.A. recognition or priviledges. Ken
Bogard said that the ramifacations of this bill are vast and ominous, he
urged the Senate to fail the bill. Julio Gracia said that this would
put Libel on the Books of S.A. The Bill Failed by a vote of 7y, 15n, 3a.

BIll 59 - This bill raising the S.A. full time undergraduate fee to 95
dollars from $90 was passed 23y, la. Many agreed that $95 is still the
best bargin around as far as S.A. fees go.

Resolution 12 - This bill concerning the Community Clean up was passed by
a vote of acclamation, the resolution will be sent to the resident halls
and Housing.

Resolution 14 - This resolution supporting the 9th Open House of th e
college was passed by a vote of acclamation.
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Executive Reports

Julio Gracia - Made Presidenial Citations for dedication to S.A.
One of Which went to Terrence Kenealy for serving for 2 years
in the senate and taking the Vice President Position this spring.
The Other citation was given to Cyndi Donovan for her continued
dedication to the Student Assocaition.
Julio' s last executive action was to put a purchase order in
for the Student Assocaition to adopt a child. Julio said that
as the child grows so will the student Assocaition.

Resolution 15 - This Resolution thanking Julio Gracia for his dedication
to the office of president to the Student assocaiation passed by a vote
of acclamation.

The 21st Legislative Session was adjourned at 8:30.
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Senate
22nd Legislative Session
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April 9, 1986

Agenda

1 . Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of the agenda

4. Approval of the minutes

5. Executive Reports
Elvis Rivera
Rob Wood

6. Finance Report
Jeff Jones

7 . Special Orders

8. New Business
Bill 1

9. Announcement and Public Comment

10. Adjournment
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Minutes

The first meetinE: of the 22nd Ler,islative Session was called to oreer at J):05.

The following were sworn in as Senators for the 22nd Legislative Session: Diane
Samson, Gerry ~1astriani, Michdle Twilley, Tony La Pinta, Kate Schmitt, Patti Cote,
Joann Palmer, TodCl Beil, Judy Krel:::s, James Triandiflol1, Nels Olson, Jeff Richardson,
Joan Pace, Jeff Zayicek, Greg Clark, Cyndi Suapengco, Mari::t Millares, Daniel Skidmore,
Colleen McHale, Mark Daniels, Mike Nemecek, Paul Burns, Wendy Miller. Seats remain
vacant.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Elvis Rivera - Welcome, .both new and returning Senators, Introduced Tom Lonnquist,
Director 6£ the Hewitt Union and Advisor to Student Association, also introdeced
Dean of Students Dean Wassenaar. Announced that Maria Fey and Robert Barrett
will be his assistants. Announced. that SA V AC will not be in service Mon. through
Fri. from Sam -4pm, thocgh during this time period the SAV AC number can be dialed
and the call will be patched through to Oswego Fire Department. There is a
charge for this service of $75 for on campus calls,> $25 for calls from Makin and off
campus. Tom Chapman passed away just befor the break, there will be a resolution
coming soon. The academic evaluations Director position (S. A. position) is open.

Rob Wood - The Committees will be functioning shortly, reminder - every senator
must be on at least oneCommittee. Happenings for PPB are as follows: Fri.Apr. 4,
Fine Arts, Late Great Ladies of Jazz, 8pm Ballroom; Sat. Apr. 5, Thirdworld,
Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band wI ISA Dinner, 6pm Ballroom; Frio Apr. 4 & Sat. Apr. 5,
Cinevisions, Desperately Seeking Susan, 7 & 9:30 213 Union; Frio Apr. 11 & Sat 12th,
Cinevisions, Mad Max Beyond The Thunderdorne, 7 &9: 30 213 Union; Sat. Apr. 12,
Impromptu, Harlem Wizards, 7pm Laker Hall; Tues. Apr. 15, Cinevisions, Woody Allen
7 & 9: 30 213 Union. Welcome aboard, hope we (Senate ) can work together as a unit.

FINANCE REPORT

Jeff Jones - PPB presents Zebra live in concert on April 20 in laker hall tix':,vHll be
$5 and $8. Tix can be purchased at check cashing. Applications will be available
Mon Apr. 7, for the S. A positions of Director of Finance and Assistant Directors of
Finance, applications will be availablein the S. A. office.

ANNOUNCEMENT AND PUBLIC COMMENT
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- Off Campus Association applications for all positions are still available til Frio Apr. Z

4th. Interviews will take place next week - Apr. 7 -

- Community Clean Up is this Sat. at Noon, meet at the McCrobie Building.

- Student Director position applications deadline is the 9th . Applications ate
available in the Union Main Office. Pay is $4 per hour.

- Donna Belimy was left off the Election results, She is the new SASU Delegate,
Congradulations! !

Meeting was adjourned at 6: 25

Respectfully Submitted,

·a/~t7;"~~
Elaine Burgess, Senate Clerk
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Senate
22nci Legislative Session
3rd Meeting
April 16, 1986

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of minutes

4. Approval of Agenda

5. Executive RepoI1ts
Elvis Rivera
Rob Wood

6. Finance Report
Jeff Jones

7. Special Orders

8. New Business
Bill 2, Bill 3

9. Unfinished Business
Bill 1

Office of t~e 'Vice- presiJent
at Oswego

Agenda

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment
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2nd Meeting
April 9, 1986

Minutes

The 2nd Meeting of the 22nc. Legislative Session was called to order at {-,: n5.

The following were sworn in as senators for this session: :R_oy Ippolito, Palll McManus,
Terrence Kenealy, Andrew Behrend, Jim Diblasi, Tony Rogers, Dan Minzner, and
Donna Bellan y .

There were no Senators recorded absent, though there was one off campus seat
vancant, thus no binding business could take place.

EXECUTI~E REPORTS

Elvis Rivera - Stated his goals as increasing the involvrnent and interest in S. A. ,
to produce a pamplet during the Summer to be handed out at final registration,
explaining all aspects of the Student Association and its offerings to the student
body; would like to look in to the services for the handicaped students such as a
tutoring program; would like to change the add drop date - extend it; look in to
minority recruitment and retention, 272 new minority students are expected to
attend Oswego State in the Fall. If you are a new Senator please see Elvis inorder
to introduce yourself etc. Positions for the Director of Finance and Assistant
Directors of Finance are open for next year, applications are due in the S. A office
April 17, 1986. The positions for S. A. Check Cashing Tellers for next Fall are
open, there are 7 opennings. Concerning the Pub Crawl, going to work on the
reimplimentation of the service over the Summer, though it will not be the Pub
Crawl as we know it. Centro has said that there will be security on the bus, there
will also be a charge for students riding the bus of probably $.25.

Rob Wood - Said it was important for each and every Senator to know Robert's Rules,
for smooth meetings. College Community Clean up was a success, over 100 students
participated in the event. Patrick Cox over in the Student Advisment Center said
that there are only 86 students registered as handicapped here at Oswego, he
estimates that there are at least 200. He said there is a need for a tutoring program,
it would need financing.

Special Orders

Resolutions 1 and 2 were added to special orders in the Agenda. Both concerning
Condolences to the family and friends of the Late Dr. Chapman and Dr. Spenko,
were passed by a Vote of Acclamation.
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Offic" of t~" '1/ic,,- pl'uiJ"nt

The Meeting was reccessed for 10 minutes at 6: 40, because of the problem of a
vacant seat which kept the body from continuing with the business, some of the
Senators present wanted to hear bill 1, which was binding legislation. The Motion
to reccess was passed by a vote of 18y, l3n, 1a. Motion Carried. The meeting
was called back in to session at 6: 50, when Rob Wood went over the contents of the
Senator information packets.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

- OCA is proud to present keyboardist Chris Ellard on Thursday April 17th,
Juggler, Joel Harris on Friday April 18th, State Singers on Tues. April 22nd,
and Guitarist Renee Overdyke on Frio April 25th.

The Meeting was adjourned at 7: 10.

Respectfully Submitted,

llaifiUYJA~SeS-~
Elaine B~~~ ,v ~enate C{;Jrk - .
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April 23, 1986

Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of the agenda

4. Approval fo minutes

5. Executive Reports
EIvis Rivera
Rob Wood

6. Finance Report

7 • Special Orders

8. New Business
Bill 4

9. Unfinished Business
Bill 3

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment
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Offic" of t~" 1/ic,,- pruiJ"..t
at Oswego

~linutes

The 3rd meeting of the 22nd. Legislative Session was called to order at 6:05.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Nels Olson, Cyndi Suapengco, r,1ark
Daniels, Pal;! McManus, Wendy Miller, Tony Rogers.

The minutes where approved unchanged.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: bills 1 and 2 were withdraV'iTI,
Announcements and public comment were moved to after the finance report.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Elvis Rivera - The Pub Crawl will be reinstated in the fall, there will be two buses,
students will be expected to pay a small fee to ride the bus, like ¢25.
Off Duty police officers will be serving as the guard service on the buses.
The libelity will stay with Centro, so Student Association doesn't have
to worry about that issue. Thinking of running one of the buses as
a shuttle, that would only go to Water Street, the other would go to
the Plaza. Question was asked if the guard will be armed, the answer
was yes, off duty police officers are required to carry a fire arm.

- Appointed Laura Donnelly OCA Director for next year.
Mike Willis is the College Council rep. for next year, said that the Council
serves as the Board of Trusties of the College, there are ten members,
the Council make reccommendations to the President of the College and
to the SUNY Board of Trusties concerning this college. They make the
regulations concerning student conduct, review all major plans here at
the college. The Council meets bimonthly, meetings are open to the
public. Mike's term runs from July 1 - June 30.
Supreme Court Report - Yuval (He has no last name - just kidding)
Explained that the Supreme Court is the Judicial Branch of the Student
Association, it approves organizations for funding. The. court determines
constitutionality ... Many of the S. A. Elections in the past. Explained
that NY state Libel Law in not binding on the court, wob't deal with
issues concerning libel.
Ebestos Committee Report - Yuval, State has allocated 49 million dollars
to start the clean up of asbesto§ll around the SUNY System, Oswego is
high on the list. The Committee reccommends that all areas with
be locked and labeled both outside and inside - Warning; Restricted
to certified personnel onlv.
There are opennings on Student Conduct Committee - See Elvis.
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Rob Wood - Welcomed Comm. 240 class.
- Sent around a sign up sheet for peference on S. A. Committees.

Dean Wassenaar thanked the Senate for the participation in Open House, there were
approximately 2800 visiters, alot accepted addmission that day.

FINANCE REPORT

Jeff Jones - Zebra and Outfield on Sunday $5 S. A. $8 non S. A.
- May 4, George Thoroughgood $8 S.A. $13Non S.A.

Senior Clam Bake and Dirt Day will be combined this year, will be at
Silver Lake, 12 - 7pm, only over 21 can attend all the food and beer
you want - May 18th.
Applications for Director of Finanoe and Assistants are due Thursday
April 17.
Check Cashing tellers applications are due 17th at noon.
$719.50 was transfered from Management Contingency Account to pay
for SAVAC's insurance increase. Senate approved by vote of 23y, on, Oa.

ANNOUNCMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

OCA presents Guitarist Renee Overdyke on Fri. April 25th.

Off Campus Student Recognition Dinner is April 24th at Wine Creek Inn with
Band 'I Off the Shelf" cash bar, tickets $9.00.

Tom Lonnquist - Studebaker Mime Sat. Apr. 19, $4.50 S.A. $6.50 NSA, Eastman
Brass Quartet May 4th ballroom, $4.50 SA, Swan Lake $8 Adults $2.50 SUNY
students.

Dan French - Had blue cards to be sent to Mario Cuomo concerning Abestos,
said that you have 3 years for legal recourse, should be 3 years after discovery,
not exposure, since some toxic substances take years to discover. Will had
deliver to Mario Cuomo and John McHugh on May 6.

Motion for election of Pro Tern. Tony La Pinta, Joann Palmer, Terry Kenealy were<:
nominated, Joann reclined, Terry was elected President ProTem.

Meeting was adjourned at 7: 25

Ra::~t;~<k-~
E~~rgess:~~:~ .
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Senate
22nd Legislative Session
5th Meeting
April 30, 1986

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

Offi"~ of t~~ CVi,,~- prudent
at Oswego

Agenda

3. Approval of the agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Reports
Elvis Rivera
Rob Wood

6. Finance Report
Jeff Jones

7. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations

8. Special Orders

9. New Business

10. Old Business

11. Adjournment
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at Oswego

Minutes

The 4th Meeting of the 22nd Legislative was called to order at 6: 05.

The Following were recorded as being abse t: Gerry Mastriani. Kate Schmidt. Nels
Olson. Maria Millares. Dan French. Mark D niels. Andy Behrend.

The agenda was approved with the followin:> changes: Bill 4 was withdrawn. Terry
Kenealy sponsored bill 3.

The minutes were approved with the corre tion that Joann Palmer declined from the
nomination for president· ProTem.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Elvis Rivera - Concerning the Pub Crawl.
Crawl with a armed guard on it.

- September 20. 1986 will be the 0

Concerning the Ebestos problem
warning signs posted outside of
There will be a letter writing ca
and Thurs. April 30. &31. Nee
Introduced David Smith. SASU.

aid that he will not allow there to be a Pub
the guard must be unarmed.
ientation of the Senate at Fallbrook.
ere on campus. Elvis is looking into having
11 hazardous areas.
paign Concerning Financial Aid Cuts Wed.
Volunteers to help out.
hird World member Delegate.

Rob Wood - Some Senators have not choose a committee as of yet. pick one and get
to work. or one will be picked f r you.

- Appointed the following as Comm"ttee Chairpersons: Patti Cote. Community
Relations. Colleen McHale - Stud nt Services. Joann Palmer - Elections.
Terry Kenealy - Rules. and Ton LaPinta - Finance.
Meetings for all committees will b taking place soon so get in touch with
the chair of your committee for t mes and dates.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill 3 - TliJ:is bill was amended by the sub itter to having the upper limit of cashing a
a payroll check as $125.00 monday thru th rsday. and the limit on Friday $50.00.
Jeff Jones suggested some changes as folio s: change the ceiling to $100.00. make
sure the bill says student Association payr 11 checks. State Checks and Auxiliary
Services Checks. and that the ceiling on f idays be the same on the days prior to
holidays and College Vacations. Jeff Sugg stions were accepted accept for the $100.00
ceiling. Colleen McHale made a formal arne dment for the $100.00 ceiling. Mike Nemecek
spoke for the amendment. Terry Kenealy s oke against it. The amendment passed.
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Bill 3 concerning the raIsmg the ceiling for payroll checks cashed at check cashing
passed by a vote of 25y, On, Oa.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

- Blood Mobile will be here April 29 and 30 from 10:00 to 3:45.
George Thorogood Concert is May 4th, tix are going fast, SA $8, NSA $13, Concert
starts at 9pm.

- May 2 is PPB's annual May Day.
- Position of Programmer is still open for OCA.
- May 4th there will be a fireworks display on glimmer glass at 8: 00 before the George

Thorogood concert.

Meeting was adjourned at 6:45.

Respectfully Submitted,
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Senate there are no minutes for the 5th and 6th meetings
or agenda for the 7th meeting.
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
22nd Legislative Session
6th Meeting
May 7, 1986

Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of the agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Reports
Elvis Rivera
Robert ~Jood

6. Finance Report
Jeff Jones

7. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations

8. Special Orders

9. New Business
Bill #6
Bill #7

10. Unfinished Business
Bill #5

11. Old Business

12. Adjournment
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State University College at Oswego
Senate
22nd Legislative Session
8th Meeting
September 17, 1986

Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Swearing in of the new Senate

3. Roll Call

4. Approval of minutes

5. Approval of agenda

6. Executive Reports
Rob Wood
Elvis Rivera

7. Finance Report
John Deighan

8. Special orders

9. Old business
Bill #7

10. New business
Bill #8

11. Announcements and Public Comment

12. Adjournment

President
of the

Senate
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Senate
22nd Legislative Session
7th Meeting
10 SeptEmber 1986

Oswego

Minutes

The 7th Meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 00p'll.
This was the first meeting of the Fall '86 semester.

Present at the meeting were: Tony LaPinta, Jim Dragonetti, Chris Klaehn, Scott
Shefkowitz, Gary Shuster, Janette Hausler, Annette Capel, James Trianiflou,
Jeff Richardson, Judy Krebs, Colleen McHale, Maria Millares, Greg Clark,
Daniel Skidmore, Roy Ippolito, James DiBlasi, Joann Palmer, ~lIichele ~illey,

Gerry Mastrianni, and Nels Olsen. Many seats remain vacant, so ill business was
conducted.

EXECUTIVE ·REPORTS

Elvis Rivera, President- Elvis welcomed back all senators.
-announced that Weekend Bus Service (formerly Pub Crawl) began again
last weekend. He explained that the routs are different than they
used to be, passed out a handout to explain the new service, am
thanked Rob, John and Jeff for getting the bus service set over the
summer .

-Elvis announced that he will post a list of the people appointed to
the off-campus senate seats on Friday, September 12, outside the SA
office.

-Elvis explained that business could not be conducted to vacancies
in the senate. Approx. half of the on-campus seats are still vacant
at this point, hopefully all vacancies will be full by next Wednesday
and business will be able to be conducted.

-Elvis announced that the Senate Retreat might be rescheduled from
Sept. 20 to Sept. 27.

John Deighan, Director of Finance- John welcomed back all senators.
. - John appointed two Assistant Directors of Finance, Tom Russo and

Barb Kavavit. One more Assistant position is available, applications
are available in the SA Office, interviews will hopefully be con
ducted in two or three weeks.

-John explained that this is the first full semester with the new com
puter system, and the Finance Department is trying to integrate the
old ways into the new computer system.

-John spoke about the new Universiyt Box Office, targeting Nov. 1st as
the opening day. Position are available for the Box Office. SA will
''::A;,'-V -~:~2 ~:.2..:'::"..;:.c:'" ~_~_ 2-2":-~~~.~~~_=.:;~~~~~~_~<~. --+--------
- " Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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John Deighan(con 't)- pay the manager and assistant manager salary, the other posit~Ol:S

will be work study. This service will be available for any event reqm.I'lng
tickets.

-Equipment bought last semester for the Corner Store ended up in a slight
mess. When the company came to remove the old,broken eguipnent, they
removed a cooler that was good, instead of the one that was broken.
There seems to be no recourse, only to go out and get a replacement.

-The report on the last fiscal year should be back from the auditors soon.

Rob Wood, Vice President- Rob again mentioned the senate vacancies. Also, he wants
to see the committees rolling as soon as possible.

-Rob emphasiZed that Pub Crawl is on a trial basis, and asked that all
senatores express this to the people they represent. Last week, all
went smoothly.

-FaCUlty Assembly- hopefully, soon we will have reprocity with the FaCUlty
Assembly, although it will require a constitutional amendment. This will
include a voting seat on all the FA committe~s.

-Legal aids will move from their present office with the Supreme Court
to the old senate office.

-Beginning with next week, the new Senate Binqiers will be available for all.
Dean Wassenaar said: The bottom of Laker Hall is entirely closed off, the

asbestos down there will be encapsulated to remove the potential health
hazard.
Enrollment is up, approx. 300 students higher than planned. This represents
a successful admissions program. This is go¢>d when compared to some
of .. the other SUNY's.
There has been a twofold increase in minority enrollment in the freshmen
class, also, there are more Non'Trads.
There has been four rrajor proj ects going on on campus. l)New ice, lighting,
boards, etc. in Romney. 2)$1 million had been spent on safety improvements.
3) The steam line on the west Part of campus: is being fixed. 4) The day
care center is coming along, it will hopefully open Oct. 1st.

-Rob said that senate meetings might be held in the center of the 2m
floor of the Union for a while, and then hop$fully the senate will go
on the road.

-The freshman handbook will be delivered to those who ordered it, to their
homes, on Oct. 1st. .

Jeff Craig discussed Voter Registration. Approx. 460 people were regist
ered at Final Registration. The week of Sept. 22nd is National Voter
Registration Week, asked all senators to help with the Voter Reg.

Tom Lonnquist said: The Campus InfoI'l'ffition ChannEH is wotking, go through the
new reservation system to use it, and pleaseido use it.
About safety, 'Ibm urged people to use common i sense, SEEP am travel in
pairs at night.
PPB is doing an excellent job at coming up with a program.
There have been to additions to the Main Office staff: Sue Pollard has
replace Laurie McNamara, and Tyrone Holms half been hired as the new
assistant director of personel. Don Harrison. is now the associate
director of the union.
About fundraisers, there is now a concession.stan::l available to use as
a fundraiser for the movies shown in the uniqn. There are approx.
12.,...13 two week blocks available to sign up for.

John Deighan said that refrigerators are still available.
Also, Program Fund hearings are Sept. 27th & :28th. Applications for
funding are due Sept. 23rd at twelve noon. .



Rob Wood (con't)- Rob asked all senators to get the list of the leaders of their
respective dorms, and also requested a copy of the constitution for each
dorm, and when the dorm council meetings are.

-Rob entertained a mot ion for adj ourrrrnent at 7: 30. It was so moved and
seconded.
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The 8th meeting of the 22n::l Legislative Session was called to order at 6: Ilpm.
Absent was Erica Lakin. One seat from Onondaga remained vacant, so no business
could officially be conducted.

Supreme Court Cheif Justice Yuval Bar Kokhba swore in the new senators.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The A¢genda was approved with the following changes: Bill #8 was moved to Special
Orders, and, Janette Hausler picked up sponsorship of Bill #7.

EXECUTIVE ·REPORTS

Rob Wood--Adam Seary, Director of OCT announced that there will be trips downstate
for Yom Kippur and Rosh Hashana, and also asked the senators for ideas
to improve OCT.

-{)on HarTison, was introduced, now Associate Director of Hewitt Union.
-Sue Walden, chair of the Board of Directors of SAVAC spoke of the lack
of respect shown by students to SAVAC. Last night, the ambulance was
vandalized, the back window was smashed, etc. The ambulance will be
out of service for a few days. SAVAC is feeling the effects of student
apathy. SAVAC got a call to respond to a call at a party, am was
asked to move the ambulance down the street because it didn't look
"cool" to have the ambulance parked outside the party. Sue asked all
the senators to go to their constituents and explain SAVAC) the import
ant service they provide, and the need for volunteers. Call 341-4003
if interested, or stop by theli' location @ 35 Tyler Hall. No exper
ienc e is required .

...,.Dean Wassenaar, Dean of StUdents, mentioned several things regarding the
125th Anniversary: the Tyler Hall exhibit, Chancellor Wharton's address
on Oct. 10th, and the 125th BaIlon Oct. 25th. He also asked the
senators about what are they going to do about SAVAC.

-Rob asked the senators to sign up for Voter Registration. Also, he
explained two incidents that occured on Pub CraWl this past weekem.
He remimed everyone that this service is on ci.trialbci.sis. If the bus
service is cancelled, it will be a long walk home in the winter. This
service is close to being cancelled. On Friday night, the driver had to
pullover at Public Safety and have an officer empty the bUS, and on
Saturday people were making a scene about having to pay ¢25 for the ride.
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Rob Wood (con' t . ) -All senators were asked to sign up for a committee, four committees
for now will hold off on the elections committee: Student Services,
Rules, Finance and Community Relations. Several Ad Hoc committees:
Aux. Services Review, Add/Drop Policy and Asbestos.

-Election of Pro Tempore will be next week.
Elvis Rivera- 'The Senate Retreat will be postponed until sometime in November.

-Exchange Day will be in town on Oct. 27th, and here on Oct. 29th.
-'The SASUdelegate resigned, position open, see Elvis.
-'The criteria for Off-Campus Senator appointments was mainly enthusiasim.
-Asbestosis is still being looked into.
-About Timepieces, off campus people especially are bWl1llling, disappointed
thatthere,'is no dinner other that Cooper available to students. Also,
people are bWl1llling about the prices for catering.

John Deighan- Program~ Budget requests are still available, deadline is 12: 00
noon on Tuesday, sept. 23rd.

-Still looking for Eox Office personel.
-$26.00 was taken out of management contingency account thissWl1lller for

computer insurance. .
-The results of last Fiscal year are in: the original deficit was projected at
$60,000.00, and ended up at only about $10,000.00.

-Mentioned that he is still looking for another Assistant .
...,.Wednesday at 2: 30pn there will be a dernonstrat ion of a Croy printer. This
device is for lettering of posters, etc.

-'There will be 50 first come, first serve free tickets available to SA
members for Sunday Brunch Jazz series.

-The International Film Series will start soon, this is free with valid SA
sticker.

Yuval fur Kokhba- announced that there are vacancies in the court, one irrrnediate, one
in the next two weeks, are now accepting applications for Associate Justices.
Basically, the Supreme Court 1) settles all disputes between students,
organizations, clubs, etc., that don't fall into other jurisdictions, and
2) conducts judical review of SA.

-Mentioned that once a club is SA approved, it has pe:nnament Hewitt Union
priveledges.

-Senators were asked to mention the Court openings .

. .Specia= Orders

Bill #8 - Nels outlined the need for a new printer. John said that the printer is
needed to generate reports. Judy asked if current printer can be hand
fed. John said no. Tony asked where it would be located. John slUd in
Cyndi 1 s office. Tony asked how soon . John said in a couple of weeks.
Tony asked if it would be covered under the insurance . John answered yes.
A straw vote showed that the bill would have passed.

OldBLisiness

Bill #7 - Jannette yielded to Mike Bateman, photo . editor. Mike explained that the
new equipnent would be replacing the old that is no longer functioning,
enlargers are needed to change negatives to prints. Jim T asked what
the make of the Camera is. Mike Bateman answered a Cannon AE-l, this would
be replacing 10yr old equipnent. Dan asked if the enlarger could be used by
other organizations as well. Mike Bateman answered that other groups could
use it as well. Greg asked about the present equipment. Mike Bateman said
that they are presently using an enlarger borrowed from the Ontarian.
Tony offered a friendly amrriendment that stipUlated that other groups
could use the equipnent too. Jannette accepted it. A straw vote showed that
the bill would clearly pass.

The meeting was adjourned at 7: 2Trm.
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The 9th meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:07pm.

Erica Lakin, Melinda Repleog, Earb Kavovit and Roy Ippolito were sworn in as senators.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The adgenda was approved with the following changes: Tony LaPinta picked up sponsor
ship, and "the Student Association senate of" was inserted before "State University
... " in the Be it enacted part of the bill.

Roll was taken with the following people < absent: Paul McManus and Michele Twilley.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Rob Wood- New senators were asked to join committees. Also, chairs are still needed for
the Rules Comnittee and Conmmity Relations Comnittee.

-The demonstration of the Croy printer was postponed.
-Jeff Craig spoke about the National Issues Forum. Jeff explained what
the National Issues Forum is about, and urged all senators to pass on the
word about it and encouraged all senators to attend.

Elvis Rivera- About College Council, the Day Care Center is due to open Oct. 1st.
-Dr Button was introduced to the senate.
-125th anniversary patches and pamphlets were distributed.
-About FaCUlty Assembly, copies of the proposed' 87-88 calender were handed
out, and, Elvis is still looking for someone to sit on the Academic
Policies comnittee of Faculty Assembly.

-All people on the Auxiliary Services ad hoc corrmittee were asked to remain
after adjournment.

John Deighan- Two years ago SUNY Central tried to take control of the Athletic. Fee,
and it looks likethey're trying to do so again. The situation will be ass
essed soon, SA will probably be against such a plan. The athletic money
would still come from the SA fee, but we would then, in turn, turn that
money over to the state strictly under their control from then on. This
could result in a loss of several thousand dollars of interest income for
SA.
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John Deighan(r;on't.)- Program Fund hearings are this weekend, sat. Noon-~pm, and
Sun. Noon-7pm.

-There are still openings for box office personel.
Elvis Rivera- Mentioned Supreme Court openings, the 1st is at the end of next week,

the 2nd and 3rd are at the end of November.
-It looks like the senate retreat will be the first weekend of November.
-The position of SASU delegate is still open .

. .SPECIAL ORDERS

Elections were held for Pro Tempore.
Nels Olsen and Greg Clarke.

Nominations were: Tony LaPinta, Joann Palmer,
Joann Palmer was Elected.

Bill #9 - Doug said that the bill is straightforward, and that it needs to pass so
thAt we'll be able to hear the Fincial input that is needed so often.
Tony said that it is important to have the financial perspective, and
the Director of Finance is the most knOWledgeable with respect to financial
matters. Greg said that almost all of our bills are of a financial nature,
and the D of F knows the most about financial matters. Colleen called
the question. There was an objection. Colleen then said the the D of F
should have a speaking seat since the D of F pUlls the purse strings of the
SA. Nels said that the D of F is the most important position in SA, reminded
the senate that this is not a voting seat, only a speaking seat, and said
that the D of F shoUld have the chance to speak. Judy said that she senses
an overriding obsession of the senate with money. She said that, for the
record, money isn't everything, Sometimes the D of F has too much power,
and doesn't want to see the D of F gaining control of the Senate.
Yuval suggested qualifying the bill to say that the seat may only be used
on matters of financial concern. Dean Wassenaar asked if any research was
done about this, because presidentiaa. appointees do not usually have speaking
seats. Judy proposed a friendly ammendment that said that all Executive
assistants would also have speaking seats. This was not accepted.
Greg called the question. There was an obj ection. Nels ool.d he doesn It see
any problEmS with the bill. Tony said that the D of F position is not
equivalent to executive assistants position. Colleen called the question.
There was an obj ection. Colleen went on to say that she is for this bill,
that she doesn't see a D of F/exec. assistant conflict. Jim T. said that
this is a necessary bill, and reminded the senate that this is only a
speaking seat. Dan dlffered a::frJendly ammendment qualifying the seat to
only financial matters. This was not accepted. Gerry called the question.
There was an obj ection. Gerry went on to say that turning down this bill
would only hurt us. Joann made a motion to move the question, the
question was so moved by a 25y In 4p la vote. The bill then went to a
vote. The bill passed:26y 3n 2a.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #7 - Jannetee said that the Oswegonian is important, and that the senate should
allocate this money. Gerry moved to table the bill, and it was seconded.
It then went to an immediate vote, and the motion was defeated 2y 29h 10a.
Nels said that pictures are needed. Joann yielded to Mike BatEman, who
explained that he used his own expertise is selecting the eqUipment. The
vendor treats the Oswegonianwell. Jim D. yielded. Dan yielded. Dr
Button asked if only one vendor is specified by this bill. Tony IIlade
a friendly ammendment that the word "equipnent" replace the word "facilities."



Bill #7(con't.)- The friendly ammendment was accepted. Nels called the question.
There was an objection. John said that the word "costs" was not helpful
to the bill. Tony made a friendly ammendment that the word "costs" be
deleted. It was accepted. He then urged someone to call the question.
Joann called the question. There was an objection. Kathleen asked if
the bill needs to state something about that if the equipment could be found
cheaper elsewhere, the equipment could be purchased there. The question was
called, and there was no obj ection. The bill passed unanimously.

Bill #8 - Nels metioned the need for the printer, and reminded the senate that this
bill was discussed At the last meeting. John said that this is not a
very expensive printer, and it would save a lot of t:ime. Nels called the
question, and there were no obj ections. The bill passed unan:imously .

.ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

John urged people to give blood.

Dan urged people to attend the Peace and Justice meeting next Tuesday at 6:30pm.

Rob said that there were no problems with pub crawl last weekend.

Greg urged all new senators to assert themselves.

Dr Button called attention to the 125th brouchure, and also mentioned the Education
conference this weekend.

Tony said that anyone interested in the Pre=Law club should see h:im or Dr Barron.

Dean Wassenaar told everyone to remember SAVAC, and urged more help.

Elvis reminded everyone about the National Issues Forum.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:29pm.
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The 10th meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at
6:05pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Paul McManus and Danny
Murphy.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The adgenda was approved unchanged, with the following discussion:
Senator Kavovit made a motion to place Bill '10 on special orders.
Senator Olsen seconded. Senator Kavovit described the motion
picture liThe Talisman ll

, said that 56 students are involved,
the Comm. Dept. cancelled the class that was originally supposed
to make the production, shooting has begun, but funds are needed
to continue, there is a time limit due to the fact that 80% of
the filming is done outdoors, and those involved have been spending
their own money thus far. Senator Clarke said that he doesn1t
like to rush bills, but there are time limits, so this bill needs
to be put on special orders so that at least debate can occour.
Senator McHale yielded. Senator Shinske called the question, there
was an objection. Senator LaPinta said that originally the class
was cancelled, but those involved decided to go ahead anyway, and
said that this is the same class that made last years movie.
President Rivera reminded the senate that special orders is only
for emergency cases, this allows the senate to learn how their
constituency feels about the legislation. Senator Kavovit said
that this is an emergency to those involved. Senator McHale said
that she does not want it to go on special orders because debate
is being limited by the chair to only the subject of whether or
not this bill should go on special orders, and said that since thjs
bill involves $1400, it is not right to ask the senators to de-
cide on such short notice. Senator Olsen said that he was contacted
two weeks ago about this, and said that if shooting is put off
one more week, that means one less week to film. Senator Skidmore
said that he was contacted and called at home, and that all of his
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Special Orders(con1t.)- questions have been answered, he doesn1t think
it too harsh to place this bill on special orders. Senator Abbott
said that she too was called on the phone, received two flyers
about this, and did get her constituents' opinion. Senator
Dragonetti said that it is apparent that not all senators were
approached, not everyone knew how much money was involved, and
that time is needed to look at the list of items, let the bill sit,
and think it over. Senator Richardson said that this is the first
he has heard of the bill, and siad that all sebators should have
been contacted. The end of the second speakers list was reached,
so the motion went to an immediate vote. The motion failed-
12y 12n 3p 4a.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Rob Wood- The pub crawl incident was explained~ the back door was broken.
He expressed how fed up he was with the way this service has been
treated.

-At a meeting with town officials, Tim Ryan from the city police
department told Rob that the police have been coming down hard on
student parties, due to all the vandalism that has been occuring.
Apparantly many people, after leaving a party, vandalize private
property. The police feel that the problem is subsiding somewhat.

-Rob explained that he wasn;t in the office all that much last week
due to tests .

-Joann Palmer was appointed to Rule Committee Chair, and Jim Diblasi
was appointed to Community Relations Chair.

Elvis Rivera- Regarding Pub Crawl, Director of Finance John Deighan and
Executive Assistant Jeff Craig worked hard to get the Pub Crawl
service back. He earlier stated that if things like the vandalism
occur again the service will stop, and soit will. As of next week,
the Friday and Saturday Bus Service will no longer be operating.
If the thr~e students who did the damage come forward and pay
for the damage, then the service will return and those three will
not be prosecuted. If however, the three involved are caught
without coming forward, they will be prosecuted to the full extent of
the law. The damage occured at about 2:15am,in front of Riggs
Hall.

-There are still vacancies in the Supreme Court. Appointed Patty
Nadarinski to one of the vacancies. The senate approved this,
and Patty was sworn in.

-About the '87-88 academic calender, President Rivera took some
suggestions from the senate as to what would be good to change
about the calender. Suggestions were: a travel day following
Easter, a one week earlier start in January, and hoclasses the
day before finals.

-Joel Sipress, regional director from SASU spoke. He briefly
described SASU, mentioned that SUNY Oswego is a member, said
that SASU works on campus and in Albany on student issues.
Pamphlets were passed out. Said that a big issue at present is
tenant rights for those who live in dormitories. The senators
were asked to sign up to help, and reminded everyone that there is
a vacancy for the SASU delegate seat. Also,the ~thletic fee
issue is a priority for SASU.



John Deighan- The Croy demonstration was teday.
-Program fund hearings occured last weeken, the clubs have received
their reccomendations, and those clubs who protest will be heard
at the next senate meeting.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance- Approximately 27 clubs requested funding. The committee did a
good job. The committee will meet before the next senate meeting
at 5:00pm in the SA office.

Community Relations- no report.

Student Services- Parking and handicapped students were discussed. The
next meeting will be at 5:30 in the union.

Rules- will meet after the meeting.

Aux. Services ad hoc- hot breakfast is back, Timepieces will get better,
deli sandwiches will be back beginning Oct. 6th. The committee
is working on a questionaire.

Asbestosis ad hoc- no report.

Add Drop ad hoc- will meet following the senate meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Founders Day is Oct. 10th, at 10:00am in Waterman theatre. Chancellor
Wharton will be there, also Dr. Radley.

Exchange day is downtown for lunch the 27th, and here for dinner the29th.

A representative from the United Way will be here next week.

The Freshman yearbook will be mailed on Oct. 13th, will arrive one week
later, and will be available here ant not at the subscribers' homes'.

Minutes for the 10th Meeting of the 21st session were asked for.

The International Film Series is free to students with their SA sticker.
The movies are every other Wed. and Thur. nights.

A short film clip from the movie production liThe Talsiman ll was shown.
Senators also asked questions of those involved.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:54pm.
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The 11th meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 07prn.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Scott Shepkowitz., Frank Kearny
and Paul McManus.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The adgenda was approved with the following changes: Resolution #2 was changed to
#3., Resolution #3 was changed to #4., Resolutions #3 and #4 and Bill#ll were
placed on special order., special orders was inserted between Committee reports
and Old Business., and Program Fund Reviews was inserted between Old Business and
New Business.

EXECUTIVE·REPORTS

Rob Wood- Announced to the senators that the chair of Student Services is open.
Elvis Rivera- At the Aux. Services board meeting several committees were set up.

-More ideas were asked for concerning Aux. Services.
-Ralph Rizzo., from United Way., described miss-a-rneal., saying that all the
money stays in Oswego County. The SA's help is needed to meet the goals.

-The calender committee of Faculty Assembly did agree to a five day exam week.,
but no study day. Soon they will begin working on a three year plan.

-The resolutions in the packet were mentioned. The one about the Athletic fee
is part icularly important.

-No one has corne forward about Pub Crawl yet., be on the lookout.
-Colleen McHale is resigning as of ton~t.
...:.Jeff Craig spoke about Community Relations and the recent Herald-American article.
-The Senate Retreat will be Sunday., November 9th., and attemance is rnamatory .

. FINANCE REPORT

John Deighan-no report.
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COMMITIEE·REPORTS

Finance- will give report during Program Fund Review.

Community Relations- a paper drive is being considered.

Student Services- those interested in the chair see Rob.

Rules- met last night at 6: OOpn. Asked all committee chairs to keep track of attendance.

Aux. Services ad hoc- no meeting held, still working on the questionairre.

Asbestos' ad hoc- no report.

Add/Drop ad hoc- will meet following the meeting .

.SPECIAL .ORDERS

Resolution #3- Senator Triandiflou described the accident briefly, A motion was made
a vote of acclamation, it was secorxied, and there was no obj ection.

Resolution #4-senator LaPinta mentioned that this is a problem we have discussed before,
if we lose control of the fee we lose interest income. Dr Button questioned
as to Athletic Department and administration sentiment. John Deighan said
that everyone he has spoken to about this is opposed to it, this is really a
mandatory athletic fee in disguise, costs would increase, athletics is 25%
of our budget and we need to maintain control of this. Senator LaPinta
emphasized the 2nd, 3rd and 5th Whereases in the resolution, this might mean
an increase in the SA fee. Senator Palmer made a m:>tion for a vote of
acclamation, it was seconded, and there was no obj ection.

Bill #11- Rules committee has no problems with the bill. Finance committee reported
that this bill transfers $500.00 from one account to another. needed to
establish a contingency account for clubs who missed the budget process.
Senator Shinsky moved the question, there was a second. By a vote of
22y In la, the question was moved and so went to an :immediate vote:
25y On Oa.

OLD·BUSINESS

Bill #10- Rules Comnittee passed this bill with severe reservations, consider this
bill a bad precedent, not a SA club or organization, asked for a friendly
ammendment to the first whereas to clean it up, and recommended that all
supplies be returned to SA when the production is finished. Finance
Committee said that they had discussed this bill for over an hour, with
the committee divided,reccomended $977.44 instead of $1408.72, and also
felt that SA should not fund this production. Senator Kavovit yielded to
Raj, director of the production, who passed around photos from the filming
sessions, said that they are 40-50 students working on something that they want
to do, the class was cancelled, students and the college as a whole will
be proud, some students are getting credit, all senators were contacted,
involvement with this can go on a reswne, this is like an internship in
some respects, a very elaborate set is involved, production would be finished
in December, and the film would be shown on campus, also, fund raising is
also going on. Senator Kavovit said that this is really important not only



for those involved, but for the entire campus, people will be able to know
the kinds of things that go on here. President Rivera said that he rej ects
this bill, this would be a bad precedent, art students and Vo.Tech. students
have to pay for their own supplies, so should these people, the senators
were urged to vote this down. Senator Mastrianni said that he agrees w/
Elvis, proposed a friendly amnendment that was accepted (Be it further
enacted that every item of this bill would be the sole property of SA,
including all proceeds made by the finished product and/or any sUbproduct
resulting from this proj ect.), also, said that this si not a club, this sets
a poor example for other clubs, this is a lazy way of getting funding,
it is taking advantage of what the senate is for, our no \lote will not
stop students from gaining credits, they're spending $306.44 on promotion
without expecting to make any money. Senator Shinske said that in the finance
committee the bill was cut down a lot, he was contacted by the Talisman people
and so his questions were answered, even though this sets a precedent we
would always be able to reject future requests, and the quality of the production
looks very good. Senator Krebs said that everyone has been talking about a
bad precedent, we are not tied to any precedents, this is a constructive
activity, we should not supress it. John De:ighan said that this is a very
bad precedent to set, we would be funding something that the administration
did not feel was worth funding, we shouldn't be asked to pay for things like
this, we do have a TV station that does do some production. sanator LaPinta
said that the production is worthwhile, the reccomendation of the finance
comnittee is only a reccomendation, urged the senate to make the best decision.
Senator Clark said that he applauds their efforts, but this is not in question,
they are not a club or organization, but they could be, and they should be,
his vote against this represents the vote of his hall. Senator Millares
yielded to Wendy Cordoba, who said that WOCR asks for more money each year,
she is tired of student apathy, everytime some people try to put pride and effort
into something it gets squashed, they didn't plan ahead, they didn't get a clUb,
they want to do something, we should support them. Senator McHale said that
she agrees that this is a bad precedent, she doesn't think that the college
didn't believe this was worth funding, the question is not a matter of profits,
the students are doing it for the experience of it, we need to decide if the proj ect
is worth funding on the basis of its merits against the bad precedent. Senator
Dragonetti said that the contingency account is for clubs/organization emergencies,
granted this is a good proj ect, but they are not a club, that is was cancelled
is unfortunate, but that does not make it our responsamility, what would
happen if a club needed more money, he doesn It see how this is benefiting the
entire campus, once the production is done it is over, clubs go on. Senator
Stromfeld said that this is an excellent idea, we came to college to grow and
these people will grow, it would be a good idea to start a club in the future.
Senator Diblasi said to go for it, the whole campus will enjoy this.
Senator Triandiflou said that he Is tossed this idea around for quite some tfuIe,
he is concerned about the precedent, but 56 people is a lot of people to be
involved, they care and want to make a difference, can't possibly say no to
this. Senator Murphy said that he is in favor of this, it is a good idea for
SA to encourage the arts. Senator Twilley said that her constituents were not
in favor of this, so she will vote against it. Senator Abbott proposed a
a friendly amendment that was accepted (Be it further enacted that the SA is
contributing money to this group as a source of recognition for the school,
and because they are concerned with apathy, it is also to help improve student
inVOlvement, this movie will be a joint project betwee those involved and SA),
this amendment does not mean that she is in favor of the bill, however.



Senator Slci.dmore called the question. There was an obj ection. Senator Kavovit said
that we've talked about a bad precedent, she doesn't see what is wrong with this,
a lot of clubs don't spend all the money that they get, this is the opposite
case, she's agreed to all friendly amendments, all these students want is to do
their production, we should vote for this bill. Senator Clark siad that clubs
are governed by SA, there are rules that we adopted to prevent this sort of
thing from happeneing, there are reasons for organizing clubs, we are not
denouncing activity, we would be more happy to do this as a club, we Il'Rlst enforce
the rules, he likes the idea but not the methods. Senator Krebs said that the
idea of a precedent should not be used in this case, we Il'Rlst use our judgement
depending on the circumstances, precedent does not have anything to do with this
body, maybe they are going about this in an unorthodox way, but lets go for it.
Senator Dragonetti said that the money in the club contingency is for clUbs,
it shouldn't go this way, this is contrary to our rules, if we start brealci.ng
the rules, then what will happen to the rules. Senator LaPinta said that this is
getting redundant, precedents do have to do with this body, we make precedents

. everyday, the budget council reccommended a figure, asked a senator to rrake a
friendly amendment. Senator Shinske offered a friendle amendment that was accepted
($1408. 77 changed to $944.77). Senator l\"astrianni said that he is not putting
down student activity,his donn is against this, students pay lab fees, this is
the same situation, this Il'Rlst be done as a club, tb.is is a bad precedent.
Dr Button said that he is impressed by the debate, he is against this based on the
fact that it breaks the rules, other groups could do the same thing. John
Deighan said that he agrees with Dr Button, precedents are not Part of the
constitution, but they are looked at, this sort of thing will come up again.
Senator Triandiflou yielded to Dan Kehrly who said that 8/9ths of the people
involved are not getting credit, they did check out the idea of forming a club,
but it took five weeks just to do what they did, SA can mve all rights to the
rnovie,he just wants it to happen, SA senate meetings are intimidating, power
to the people who do come in front of the senate. Senator Sktdmore said that
debate is important, so all sides of an issue can be brought out, by now most
people have come to a decision, he urged the question to be called.
Elvis Rivera said that there is a process called budget council that funds
clubs, go through bUdget council for these sort of things, if we don't act
responeably on this we'll go into a deficit situation again, listen to the
reccomendations of the finance corrmittee, he applauds their efforts, but the SA
is not MGM, this will set a bad precedent. Proxy for Senator Roesch said that
precedents are important, where would this country be without precedents, this
is a mechanism for change within the constitution, no one said that this effort
is bad, we need todeclde if we agree with what the students are saying, a
bad precedent might be set, but we need to go for it. Senator Palmer moved the
question and 1t was seconded. The mot ion went to an immediate vote.
23y On la, the main motion then went to an immediate vote: 13y 13n la:

PROGRAM·FUND·REVIEW

French club""": goals for the year are to let people who want to speak french do so, and
share the CUlture, etc. Two speakers are at $50.00 each. The cafe theatre is
a perforrnance, a play, Il'Rlsic,sldt s, etc. They were alloted only $100.00
for a Particular film, nee $50.00 more for that film. The senate voted on the

issue of whether or not to add the $50.00 to the recorrmendation
and it clearly passed. '



Synchronizes Swirrming- puts on a water show every year, had a full house all three
shows, about 12-13 acts a show. The appeal is that not enough
money was allocated for new suits, more is needed. They did not
spend all of the money allocated to them last year. The senate added
$30.00 to the recommendation, and advised the club to rrake a bill for
more funding.

ANNOUNCEMENTS .AND .PUBLIC COJVllVIENT

Founders Day was again mentioned.

Peace and Justice Forum meeting Wednesdat at 7:30pm.

The meeting was adjourned at 8: 50pm.
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The 12th Meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:07pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Annette Capel, Jim Triandiflou,
Chris Klaehn, Scott Shepkowitz, Paul McManus, Danny Murphy and Roy Ippolito.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The adgenda was approved with the addition of Bill #17 to New Business.

Mike Stitzer was sworn in as an Off-Campus senator to fill a vacancy.

EXECUTIVE .REPORTS

Rob Wood- Senators were asked to remain for the entire senate meeting, if they need
to leave early, please let Rob know ahead of time.

-Paul Burns fron NYPIRG spoke about the Environmental Quality Bond Act,
mentioned that there are 27 toxic waste sites in this county, this is
Proposition One on the November 4th ballot.

-PPB Events- Friday, Oct. 17th free Reggae Band Abel & Allen, movie
Amadaeus at 7:00pm & 9:30pm the 17th and 18th admission $1.50,Monday the
20th at 8: OOpm is Seekers of the Supernatural in the Ballroom, Tuesday
the 21st is a movie Who's Coming to Dinner at 7: OOprn & 9: 30, and Sunday
the 19th is the Ala Carte Brunch series.

Elvis Rivera- November 9th is the Senate retreat, hope all will attend.
-Lauren Grippo was appointed to the dir~ctorsh1i:p of PPB, with the senate's
approval.

-Miss a Meal will be October 23rd, all proceeds will go to the United Way,
all senators were urged to really push this.

-Carol Jones from the Senior Challenge spoke, asked the senators to talk it
up, an informational meeting will be held Oct. 21st in the formal lounge,
the goal is to have the gift by commencement.

-There is a SUNYCO mascot contest, first prize is $150, second $25 and 3rd $10.
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FIN.ANCIAL REPORT

John Deighan- A letter was written to SUNY Central stating the opposition to
state control of the athletic fee, some other SUNY's are for it, other's
against.

-The program fund bill is in the packet.
-The company that took away the wrd1ng cooler from the CornerStore has said
that they will replace it or compensate for it.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Asbestos ad hoc- letters have been sent to governmental officials, but more help
is needed on the corrmittee.

No other corrmittee reports.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #14- Passed rules. Senator LaPinta said that this is the Program Fund
COntingency from last week, expect a bill from synchronized swimming
next week. Senator Olsen asked how these figures were arTived at. Senator
laPinta said that the finance corrmittee is in charge of these things,
transportation is not :funded, speakers are funded, most clubs are happy
with what they get. Senator Clark called the question. There were no
obj ections. The bill then went to an inmediate vote and was passed
unanimously.

OLD BUSmESS

Bill #12- Rules were waived for this bill. Senator LaPinta said that this bill
establishes the BOx Office in the Union, figures are consistent with those
of check-eashing, this adds to student services. Senator Olsen said that
it is currently tough to get tickets for events, and the people need to
get paid. John Deighan said that this will be a good service, hopefully

. in operation by November, inerviews for manager and assitant will be next
week. Senator Shinske moved the question, there was a second, the vote
was unanimous, the bill then went to an irrmediate vote and the bill was
passed unanimously.

Bill #13- Rules were waived. Senator LaPinta said that this is a straightforward
bill, it cMIes not need explaining. John Deighan said that this really is
a problem for the Oswegonian, almost every pay period gets screwed up,
this should set the problem straight. There was no one else on either
speaking list so the bill went to an irrmediate vote and it passed
unanimously.

ANNOUNCEMENTS·AND ·PUBLIC ·COMMENT

Volunteers are needed to sit at the SA table on Saturday for Parents weekend.

October 23rd is South Africa awareness day.

The meeting was adjourned and the senate moved downstairs to watch the Mets win
the pennant.
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The 13th meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:10pn.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Jeff Richl::irdson, Scott Shepkowitz,
and absent with a proxy was Jannette Hausler.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The adgenda was accepted with the following changes: Special orders was placed
between conmittee reports and new business (bill #18 &#19), bill #15, #16 &
#17 were placed under old business, and resolution #5 was placed under old
business. Also, Jim Trjandiflou, Gerry Mastrianni, Greg Clark and Nels Olsen
sponsored bill #19.

·EXECUTIVE·REPORTS

Rob Wood- Conmittee atterrlance sheets are prepared, the chairs of corrmittees
were asked to pick them up.

-Senators were interviewed for the chair of the Student Services chair,
Nels Olsen was appointed.

-An address, phone number and corrmittee sheet was passed around, all senators
were asked to fill it out.

-The Freshman Records are in, and are red and gold instead of green and
gold ..

-The senate is going on the road, next week it will meet in the center of
the upper level of the union, the following week in Mackin complex, and
other locations in the future.

-Community relations are worsening, the word needs to get out to all students,
the community relations corrmittee people were asked to remain after the
meeting.

Elvis Rivera- Fresbman Records were passed around, about 750 freshnan participated.
-Senators were reminded about exchange day.
-Copies of the proposed calender, this is the calendar that will be passed
on to Dr. Radley.

-Senators were asked to put up some posters.
-Senators have been invited to Shady Shore on Nov. 10th at 4: OOpm for a
reception.
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Rob entertained a motion to fix the time of adjournment at 8:00pn, but no motion
was made. The Child Care center open house was tonight, and he thought that

the senate should go visit since they donated $1000 to the center.

FINANCE REPORT

John De:ighan- PDx office interviews wiol be next week, beginning Monday.

COJ.VlMI'ITEE REPORTS

Comrmmity Relations- wiill meet after the meeting.

Student Services- Will meet after the meeting.

Rules- will meet Tuesday at 6:00pn.

Aux. Services ad hoc- there have been a lot of changes so far in AS.

Add1Drop ad hoc- has started, is getting the background information, more help
is needed.

SPECIAL·ORDERS

Bill #l~- This passed Rules with the exception that they didn't like where the
nBe it enactedll was, asked for a friemly ammendment to change it.
Finance said that during the Synchronized Swimming budget appeal, money
for this was neglected, it was not looked at as a fixed asset, a straw vote
then showed it would pass. Senator Palmer posed a friemly anmendment to
relocate the "be it enacted", am it was accepted. Senator Dragonetti
called the question, it was secomed, there was no obj ection, so the motion
went to a vote. The motion passed unanimously.

Bill #19- This passed rules. Finance had questions with this bill, about how the
figure was arrived at, recorrnnended $579.75. Senator Mastr:ianni said that
relations are at a low, we could use a good dinner. Senator Tr:iandiflou
reccorrnnended sponsors to accept a friendly anmendment. Senator Olsen said
that it is a time to show a touch of class, the corrmunity thinks we are a
bunch of drunkards, we should pass this bill. Senator Krebs yielded to
JVI.aria Fey, who said that much time has been spent putting this together~'

feels that this dinner is our chance to give a good impression, London
Broil is the best choice, finance corrmittee failed to consider atmosphere,
flowers and place settings are needed too, stick to the figure, this needs
to pass. Senator Krebs said that kindness and a warm reception shows, and
that bad feelings can get quelled, we are fighting over triv:ial things.
Senator Dragonetti posed a friendly anmendment to chang the dollar amount
to the finance corrnnittee' s reccomendation, it was not accepted, said that
we could still get London Broil without soup, see' s no reason to shoot the
sky on this. Elvis Rivera yielded to Jeff Craig, who said that a great deal
of time was put into this, including time on just thinking about how this
dinner should be, it was decided after looking into the alternatives that
this was the best way, questioned the finance corrmittee' s reccomendation,
mentioning that the finance corrmittee just looked at this for a few minutes,
not spending all the time that went into the planning of it, the finance
corrmittee was incorrect in including a 10% discount, am they did not
consider the table settings, also he urged the senate to pass this and
stop fighting over triv:ial amounts. Elvis said that much time was spent



on this, said that we are representing the students and this is our chance
to talk with town officials, hoped that the bill will stay as it is.
Dr. Button said that the amount set aside last year was not spent, so the
excess went back to the accounts, does not see where the bill says how
much is spent on each item, wonders if it is likely that all 70 people
will show up, so, it will not cost more than $700.00, thinks that the
best thing to do is pass this, and then see what it costs. Senator
LaPinta said that if he was in charge of this, he muld have done a better
job, does not see how a dinner can change the tide of corrmunity relations,
if he did the bill he would have gone line by line, if he was certain that
it would cost $622.00, he would have set the bill at that. Senator Shinske
moved the question, it was seconded, and the motion passed 26y 2n la. The
bill then went to an imnediate vote, and passed 25y In 4a .

.OW BUSINESS

Bill #15- This passed Rules. Finance said that the Blackfriairs have always
topped their income line, and the money goes back to SA. Senator Clark
yielded to Jack Tr:imia, who explained the present state of the equipnent,
explained the need for the equipnent, and explained the lifet:ime of the new
items. Senator Triandiflou moved the question, it was seconded, and the
motion passed unanimously. The bill went to an 1mmediate vote and passed
unanimously.

Bill #16.,.. This passed Rules. Finance said that they reccomnend $1450.00, sees the
need only for the Piano. Senator Clark yielded to stan Gosek, who said
that the technology is so much better now that the timing is right, explained
that a Piano alone will not function without the other items, and he explained
the equipment functions and lifet:imes. Senator Olsen said thatStan Gosek
is using his own stuff, things are broken, doesn't see how the finance
corrnnittee can ask people to use his stuff. Dr Button said that this is a
tough one because it is a lot of rroney, but he says that Solid State is a
great band, even thoUgh the price tag is big, he doesn't think that it should

. deter passage if we can't afford it. Senator Kavovit said that she sympathizes
with Solid State, but this would leave only $2659 left in the fixed assets
account, we need to play it safe. Senator LaPinta said that to bring up the
major points would be redundant, yes we could dip into the surplus account,
but that account is needed to serve as a cushion in case we got sUed,he
enjoys Solid State, but we don't have the money. Senator Twilley said
that she is in favor of this as it stands. Senator Murphy said that
he knows some of the members, and Mr Gosek h G been nice to let them borrow
their stuff up till now, but that shouldn't have to continue. Senator
Skidrrore said we shouldn't worry about the fixed assets account, we can add
money to it if needed. Senator Triandiflou said that we shouldn't punish
Solid State because of their t:lming, the stuff is needed despatately, this
should pass. Senator Roesch said that it was nice of Mr Gosek to loan his
stuff, they need to replace it. Senator Shinske moved the question, it
was seconded, and the motion passed 2ly 3n Oa. The bill then went to an
:immediate vote, and passed 23y 3n 3a.

Bill #17- This passed Rules. Finance said that they didn't look at it, the finance
report was then waived. Senator Clark yielded to Steve Levy, who said
that Oswego Hockey is a winner, radio broadcast of hockey is needed.
Senator Clark said that this was first tried to be sold to WSGO, who



said no, this is a commercial venture, possible revenue could be $7450.
Senator Reploeg yielded to Darlene Pitkanen, who said the the hockey team
is good, and the highest draw of fans. Senator Dragonetti said that the
station does not come in in Hart, it can only be heard in the Union.
Senator Twilley moved the question, it was secdlnded, am passed
20y 4n 4a. The bill then went to an immediate vote and passed 19y 2n 4a.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Dean Wassenaar mentioned Parents weekend, said look out for Student Notes, and
residence hall :inspections are coming up. Also, the LEAD Center reception is

next Tuesday, and Who's Who nominations are due Monday.

South Africa Awareness Day is tomorrow, the events were listed.

PPB events were also listed.

Tony LaPinta said that we need to consider the fact that we spent over $5000.00
tonight. If this continues, we'll need to raise the activity fee.

Senators were urged to dress up for exchange day.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:13pm.
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The 14th meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was unofficially called to order at
7:30pn.

The meeting opened with an introduction of guests by Rob Wood. Guests included:
City of Oswego Mayor Cahill, Aldermembers Bill Murcer, Bob Bradshaw, Frank Lavelli,
Tom Halpin and Earl Gardner. From the Elks club- Dick Babcock. Father Jim Lange
was present. John Saddinton from the Fire Departmen, Exec. Assistant to the Mayor
Bill McCarthy, Dir. of Consumer Affairs Ernie Adams, Town Supervisor David White,
and Capt. Tom Ryan from the Police Dept. were present. FaCUlty, administration
and. College Council members present were: Donald Mathieu, Jim Wassenaar, Tom
Lonnquist, John SUllivan and Dr Button.

Rob gave his coconut and pineapple speech.

The 14th meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 7:43pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Danny Murphy, Paul McManus,
Doug Roesch(with proxy), Gary Shuster(with proxy), Scott Shepkowitz, and JUdy
Krebs(with proxy).

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The adgenda was accepted With the following changes: R~solution #5 was added to Old
Business, and the Supreme Court Report was added between the Executive Reports
and Financ e Report.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Rob Wood- The electoral action campaign is in its final stages. The senators were
asked to post Vote signs around campus, and also asked to talk up the
election. The Union is a polling place for most on campus students.

-Some rules of the senate were explained.

Elvis Rivera- A grading system that includes pluses and minuses is being considered.
Student sentiment is needed by next week.

-All guests \'1ere thanked for their attendence, it 1 s good tb..at we got a chance
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to talk.

FINANCE REPORT

John Deighan- Everyone was welcomed.
-Eox office interviews have been narrowed down to five people. No work

study students have applied.
-The Art Guild has offered us noney for our old broken proj ectors, will

probably take th6TI up on their offer.

SUPRElVIE .COURI' REPORI'

Yuval Bar Kokhba- There was a lengthy trial last night, brought about by the rules
corrmittee. The complaint charged that Art. I Sect. 5 of the constitution
was being violated. The main interpretation was that of illw a civil office
is defined. Eoth the plantiff am defen:1ant were thanked. Impeachnent
proceed1ngs were explained .

.COMMITI'EE .REPORI'S

Finance- none.

Connnmity Relations- will meet at 5:30 next Wednesday.

Student Services- Tyler is not accesible to hardicapped students during the w1nter.
An escort is needed for hardicapped students during the winter. There is
no access to the 24hr teller machines in the union. The comnittee will meet
at 5:30 next Wednesday.

Rules- Met last night, all that was done was case preparation. Will meet at 6: OOprn
next Tuesday.

Aux Services ad hoc- Please remain after the meeting.

Asbestos ad hoc- Provost Mathieu was thanked for the "82 asbestos report. There
will be an extensive report next week.

Add/Drop ad hoc- The committee is rolling now, still gathering bac1<gro1.U1d info.
They will talk with all faculty departments .

.SPECIAL .ORDERS

Resolution #6- Senator Tria.rdiflou said that it is JIDst important that people are
aware of this, it is supported by CuOJID. Senator Klaehn said that this
is especially important here in Oswego. Senator Olsen said that he is in
favor of this, Oswego County is incredibly bad, this is a sick probl6TI.
Senator Mastrianni called for a vote of acclamation, there was an obj ection,
this needs to pass . Elvis Rivera yielded to Jeff Craig, will said eighty
percent of tillse will know about this bord are in favor of it, but only
twenty-five to thirty percent of people know about it, Elvis. then urged
a vote of acclamation. Senator Skidm::>re said that people will be at the
polling sites urging support of this issue, people are not aware of th:1s
yet need to be. Senator Clark said that he doesn't know about this, ard
will not support it because he did not have the time to look this over.
Elvis Rivera y..:i=lded to Mayor Cahill, wh:> said that he applauds this



resolution, he has supported this for years, this can be an example to
the entire nation, am he asked for support of this. Elvis again called
for a vote of acclamation. Senator Klaehn sa:1d that she has spoken to many
students about this today, am almost alo support it. Senator Mastrianni
yielded to Aldermember Halpin, woo said that it is up to the young people
to pass this, this is our future, it is one of the roost :important things
that we can vote on. Senator Mastrianni said that it is our job to support
this. Senator Dragonetti called the question, an::l there was an objection.
Senator Tr1an:i1flou said that this is very straightforward, he doesn't see
why we soould contime talking about it, it is a good thing. Senator
Clark said that he resents the fact that he can't go to his constituents
on this one, everything is on special orders all the time, there was roost
likely a resolution on SUperfund, an::l SUperfund hasn't worked. Senator
Abbott said that she repects Senator Clark's need, but Paul Burns was in
front of the senate several weeks ago explaining this very issue. Senator
Trian::liflou siad that it was his mistake that this wasn't in on time,
a resolution sinllar to this IXlssed in '74 or so, the pamphlet is one
sided, by questions the fact that there is any other Mde to toxic waste.
Senator Shinske called the question, there was an obj ection. Senator
Stromfeld yielde:l to Aldermember Bradshaw, woo said a bit about toxic
waste, an::l sa:1d that a lot has been done, but a lot roore needs to be done.
Senator Skidroore calle:l for a vote of acclamation, there was no obj ection,
it was secome:l, am so the resolution passed.

OLD BUSINESS

Resolution #5- Senator Trian::liflou said that am nights like this it is haro to
believe there are problems, but.... Senator Olsen said that he is very
nnlch in favor of this, we have problEmS, ones we don't want to see, an::l they
need to be worked on. Senator Shinske said that tonight was very successful,
thanked everyone, am urged passage. Senator Mastrianni calle:l for a vote
of acclamation, there was an obj ection. He continued to say that he sees
no problEm with this, the town council are great people, he urged a vote
of acclamation. Senator DiBlasi propose:l a friemly amendment to delete
the 2n:i Whereas, it was accepted. Senator LaPinta said that he is glad
that someone objecte:l, he is in favor of this, the resolution is only as good
as we make it, he urged a vote of acclamation. Senator Dragonetti calle:l
the qu~stion, there was an objection. Elvis Rivera yielded to John Sullivan,
who sald that he was glad that the amendment was made, we can't say that
relations aren't positive, but they could be better, he has seen improvement.
Elvis said that we will work towards this, all officials were thanke:l for
being present. Senator Tr1an:iiflou yielde:l to Aldermember Gardner, woo
said that he is honored to portake in this exchange, he would like to see
things like this happen roore often, he made a fraternity get a lawnmower,
the only thing that bothers him is that he doesn't get invited to the
frat ps.rties, the problEm people are a minority. Tom Lonnguist thanke:l
John Sullivan for pointing out the positive things. Senator Skidroore
calle:l for a vote of acclamation, there was no obj ection am it was
secomed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS·AND ·PUBLIC COMMENT

People woo live in the Mackin complex vote at the MacCrobie bUilding.

Please see Senator Skidroore if you wish to help with the fum Act.



Things went well with Miss-a-meal, approx. $2700 was raised. Students are the
biggest single contributor to the United Way in Oswego County.

Monday, November lOth, there is a reception for the senate at Shady Shore, 4:00pm.

Donn Inspectors are still on campus, clean up rooms ani be nice.

Some 400 pints of blood were donated at the bloodIoobile.

Halloween is coming up, student leaders need to maintain an atrrosphere similar to
tonight.

There is a meeting of the finance corrmittee next Wednesday at 5: 15.

PPB events were listed.

The meeting was adjourned at 8: 50pm.
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Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of the minutes

4. Approval of the ~genda

5. Executive reports
Rob Wood
Elvis Rivera

6. Financial report
John Deighan

7. Committee Reports
Finance
Community Relations
Student Services
Rules
ah hoc - Auxiliary Services

asbestos
add/drop date

8. Old Business

9. New Business
Resolution #7, Bill #20

10. Amouncenents and Public Comment

11. Adjournment

President
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Senate
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The meet ing was unofficially called to order at 6: OOpm. Due to the res :lgnation
of two senators, no business could be attended to.

The meeting will be in Riggs hall next week, and at Scales hall the following
week.

Please urge all students to attend classes the i):Uesday before Thanksgiving.
If students do not, we will not have the Wednesday off in the future.

Ron Guile will hopefully be present at the next weekend.

The Senate retreat will be this Sunday. Meet at Culkin at 9:45am.

Thanks to Mackin Hall for hosting the senate meeting.
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Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of minutes

4. Approval of agenda

5. Executive reports
Rob Wood
Elvis Rivera

6. Financial report
John Deighan

7. Committee reports
Finance
Community Relations
Student Services
Rules
Ad Hoc- Add/Drop Date

8. Special orders
Bill #23
Bill #24

9. Old business

10. New business
Bill #21
Bill #22

11. Announcements and public comment

12. Adjournment

President
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President
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The meeting was unofficially called to order at 6:12pm. No business could be
conducted due to one remaining vacancy.

For the benefit of any visitors, the course of the meet ing was followed according
to the adgenda.

Mike Merrizi, operations manager of Centro of Oswego, addressed the senate about
Pub Crawl. He handed out the expense sheet for the last instance of damage due
to vandalism of the Pub Crawl bus. He said that when he first came to Oswego, there
were no problems with the Pub Crawl whatsoever. During the fall of '84, a larger
bus was put on the service, am vandalism began at this point. During the fall of
'85, two buses were in service on the route. There was ever increasing vardalism.
During the spring of '86, $2,000 damage was done to one bus on Pub Crawl. This fall,
the Pub Crawl was totally reorganized. At first it was not bad, but then got worse.
If the Pub Crawl is reinstituted, there can not and will not be any more vandalism,
he said. If so, then Pub Crawl will be gone forever. The SA Execut ive branch may
or may not bring it back.He thanked the senate for letting h:im speak.

Rob said that it is about t:ime to get the elections comnittee going again. Rob
said that things must be done "rule-isticly."

PPB announcements were made.

Elvis said that the deadline for the vacant senate seat is Friday.

John said that the Corner Store had a power failure, due to someone switching the
circuit breaker off. There was a loss of $75 worth of dairy goods. Also, :n the
next edition of the Oswegonian there will be an article about the "surplus."

Community Relations comnittee is considering a winter carnival.

Finance comnittee will discuss the SASU bill next Wednesday at 5:00pm.

Rules comnittee had no report.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego. New York 13126
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Student Services committee brought up the parking hassle, handicapped access to
Tyler during the winter. The committee met following the senate meeting.

Off campus senators were asked to remain after the meeting.

People were urged not to take 'fuesday before Thanksgiving off.

The meet ing will be in Scales next week.

The Peace and Justice council will be going to Washington D. C. this Saturday to
greet the arrival of the Great Peace Walk.

The meeting closed at 7: 05pm.
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Agenda

1. Ca 11 to 0 rder

2. Roll call

3. Approval of minutes

4. Approval of agenda

5. Executive reports
Rob Wood
Elvis Rivera

6. Financial report
John Deighan

7. Committee reports
Finance
Community relations
Student services
Rules
Ad Hoc/ Add/Drop date

8. Special orders
Resolution #8

9. Old business

10. New business
Bill #25

11. Announcements and public comment

12. Adjournment

President
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Senate
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State University College at
Senate
22nd Legislative Session
17th l\1eetirJg
19 November 1986

Oswego

Mimtes

The 17th Meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: l4pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Erica Lakin and Dan Skidmore
(with proxy).

Supreme Court Assoc iate Justice Earry Greenburg SIDre in three new off-campus
senators: Lisa Harris, Mike Marrano and Chris Krasovec.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The adgendawas approved with the following changes: B:ill #20 was added to old bus ness,
as was Resolution #7.

Nels Olsen picked up sponsorship of Bill #20, it was moved that the bill be tabled,
and the senate voted to do so.

EXECUTIVE REPORrS

Rob Wood- All students need to be urged not to take Monday or Tuesday off before
Thanksgiving.

-Senators were asked to distribute the remaining Freshman Records to those who
have not yet picked them up.

-All people who are interested in the election committee please remain after
the meeting, 4 or 5 people are needed to establish a conmittee by Christ
mas break.

Elvis Rivera- Expressed thanks to Scales Hall for hosting the Senate.
-Appointed John Alevra to the position of Associate Justice. Thanks was

expressed to Barry Greenburg for his service as a just :be.
-All plus/minus surveys should be returned to the office.
-Elvis, John and Jeff went out to Albany to meet with some high-level people
of SUNY Central, reo Athletics. These people will be returning to Albany
on this matter to contirue negotiations and discussion.

-Today was the Board of Trustees meeting, many students accross the state
went to the meeting to rally for student representation on the Chancellor
Search Committee.
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FINANCE REPORT

John Deighan- The Pox Office will not open until December. Work Study people are
still needed.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Finance- will speak on the business as it comes up.

Rules- will speak on business as it comes up.

Community Relations- no report.

Student Services- Had a meeting today at 5:30. Senators were asked to petition
people about 24hr access to the bank teller machines. The Ramp to Tyler
won't happen until the sumner. All that is need for a Bus Shelter in front
of Mackin is a base for it. Will be meeting with the Dean about the park:ing
problem.

Add/Drop- Eventually, Faculty Assembly would vote on an add/drop change. First,
though, it would have to go through the Academic Policies corrmittee. This
is very controversial, hopefully it could come up in the spring.

SPECIAL·ORDERS

Bill #23- Rules were waived. Finance reccorrmended an admiss on charge to take care
of a possible over attendence situation. Senator Triandiflou yielded to
David Smith, who said that Mr. Jackson is a very prominent speaker, we haven't
had a prominent speaker here in a long time, it would be good PR for SA, we
are getting a very good price, has PPB support and hopefully the SA's, the
press is waiting, he is aware of the crowd problem, a possible alternative
sjte is being irrvestjgated.. Senator Triarxliflou said that this is an amaz:ing
chance, vote yes. Senator Mastrianni called the question, there was an ob
jection, said that sure there will be problems with logistics, but we should
do this no matter what the site might be. Senator Abbott said that she is in
favor of this, it will put Oswego on the map. Senator OlsOn sa:id that he is
in favor of this, the crowd will come from allover, he is-an electric pe
speaker, we should pass this. Senator Clarksaid that there can't be a cont=
ract, but does not see a problem w:lth charging, worries about the price,
number of people and turning SA people away. John Deighan said that trad tionally
there is no charge for lectures, free tickets could be distributed. Elvis
Rivera said that we could require SA stickers for admission. Senator Palmer
said that free tickets would not require formal legislation. Dr. Button
siad that the issue seems to be the cost, but there seems to be no obj ect-
ions save the details, urged the senate to move forward on this and leave the
details to others to work out. Senator Krebs called the question, there was
an objection, then said that the bill shouls stay the way it is, the deta:ils
should not be worked out in the senate, don't charge, keep it open to the
community, vote for it. Senaotr LaPinta said he didn't mean to reiterate, but
this is a good use of the fee, there is no doubt about this, :it should pass,
WINO will broadcast the speech live. Tom Lonnquist yielded to David Smith,
who said that the police will be there, like any other event. Mary grace,
proxy for Dan Skidmore yielded to Dan Skidmore, who said that he feels that
tickets would serve the same purpose as SA stickers, there would be no
distribution problems. Senator Shinske called the question, there was an



objection, said that even though th:is is short notice it should pass.
Senator TwUley said that hopefully we could get Laker so there would be no
crom problems. Senator Repleog rroved the question, which was passed
31y In Oa, the bill then went to an irrmediate vote and. passes 31y On lao

Bill #24- Rules were waived. Finance said that they reccomend financing as requested.
Senator Triandiflou yielded to Jeff Craig who briefly described the Exhib jt

of Contemporary Brazilain Art and said that this is a low cost chance to
get another important speaker here. Senator LaPinta said that this :B
a good way to spend the fee, the rrore events the better. Senator OlsOn
called the question, ther was no obj ection, it then went to an :immed iate vote
and. it passed 31y In Oa.

OLD BUSINESS

Resolution #7- Senator LaPinta said that all this is is an expression of thanks
for years of service. Senator Mastrianni called for a vote of acclarmtion,
there was a second and there was no obj ection, the rrotion passed .

. .ANNOUNCEMENTS AND .PUBLIC COMMENT

This Saturday at 6: 15 is the 9th annual Latinod Dirmer/Dance. Tickets are $4 SA
and. $5.50 non-SA. Doors open for free for the band. at 9:00pn.

All Senators were urged to ckeck their ms.ilboxes.

The 2nd Entertaimnent ala carte is Sunday, free tickets are all gone.

A petition was presented with 500 signatures calling for a RAP music concert at
SUNYCO.S People feel that RAP music is being ignored on this campus, When there is
a demand.

A vote for adjournment failed.

On December 10th there will be a SASU outreach program. Info. will be posted.
There will be a meeting to plan this on Dec. 2nd.

The meeting wUI be at Hart Hall on December 3rd.

Plus/minus results are needed.

On campus senators please remain to pick up Freshman Records.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:38pm.
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1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Apnroval of minutes

4. Anproval of agenda

5. Executive renorts
Rob Wood
Elvis Rivera

6. Finance reoort
John Deighan

7. Committee reports
Finance
Community relations
Student services
Rules
Ad Hoc! Add/Drop date

8. Special Orders
Bill #26
Bill #27
Resolution #9
Resolution #10

9. Old business

·10. New business
Bill #28

11. Announcements and public comment

12. Adjournment
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The 18th Meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:12pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Jeff Richardson, Maria Millares,
Doug Roesch, Gary Shuster, Ned Stromfeld, and Danny Murphy.

The minutes were approved with the following change: Mike Marrano is a new senator
from Onondaga- not off campus.

The agenda was approved with the following change: Bills #21 & #22 were added to
old business .

.EXECUTIVE .REPORTS

Rob Wood- Senators were welcomed back from the recent holiday.
-Jeff Craig spoke about the SASU outreach program that will happen next week,
on Monday there will be a gripe table set up in the Union, on Monday thru
Wednesday class raps will be going on, Everette Joseph (SASU President)
will address the senate next week, and there will be a "speak out" forum
Wednesday night at 8~ OOpn. Senators were asked to hang posters in their
dorms about these events.

Elvis Rivera- This past Monday the Faculty Assembly passed a Resolution recom
mending that the hours of anning for Public Safety be extended to begin at
3: OOpn. This infringes on the classt1me part of the day, something that we
are against. In our position paper we finnly maintained that we are against
arming during the classt1me part of the day.

-The deadline for commencement speaker nominations is December 12th at the
office. By the end of that week nominees will be notified. The speeches
will be reviewed on February 14th.

-Jonathan Epstein was introduced as the manager for the new Box Office.
Jim Triandiflou was introduced as the assistant manager of same.

PaUl Burns, a representative from NYPIRG, explained the 'Take stock in higher
education" certificates. This will be available through SA in the office by
the end of the week.
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FINANCE REPORT

John Deighan- Ken Craft and Dave Jodiet were appointed as Assistant Director of
Finance.

-Preparations are being made for Budget council. It will be held the 3rd
and 4th weekend in February, count on about ten hours each day. All
interested senators should talk to John.

COMMI'ITEE REPORTS

Finance- will speak on bills as they come up.

Conmunity Relations- Will meet next Wednesday at 5:30. Judy Krebs was appointed
as co-chair.

Student Services- Please check mailboxes. Parking members will meet with the Dean
tomorrow at 4: OOpm. Petitions will be in the senators mailboxes for
24hr access to bank teller machines. Conmittee meeting tonight following
meeting.

Add/Drop ad hoc- The next step is to take it to the academic policies council .

.SPECIAL .ORDERS

Resolution #8- Senator Triandiflou said that all this resolution is doing is
saying that we are against this particUlar system, it's our job to go along
with the results of the survey. Elvis Rivera urged a friendly arrmendment
adding to the 4th whereas, this is just the first step in the process,
overall, students are against this. Senator Mastrianni said that he is
very against this, if it goes to F.A. he would like to organize student
turnout at the meeting, asked any interested students to please see h:im.
Senator Olson proposed a friendly arrmendment that added" with 872
completed responses" after the word survey, it was accepted, said that he
has a problem with the notion that the survey might have been biased.
Senator Twilley called for a vote of acclamation, there was an objection,
she continued to say that she also did the survey and found that students
are against this, we should pass this bill. Senator Skidmore said that the
survey wasn't a good one because Senator Mastrianni was biased, spoke
about how this survey wouldn't stand up sociologically. Senator Clark
said that because the results are only a majority, acclamation is not
acceptable. Senator LaPinta said that he doesn't like the survey and that
he doesn't get a good taste in his mouth about the resolution. Senator
Krebs argUed against the resolution on philosophical grounds. Senator
Dragonetti called the question, there was an obj ection, and he continued to
say that he is not in favor of the resolution but is against the system.
Dr. Button said that there appears to be support of this resolution, the
senate is just argueing abouhe survey, here is a resolution, let it stand
up to a vote. Elvis Rivera yielded to Jeff Craig who said that he spent
several of his vacation hours looking at and tabulating the survey, the
survey is representative, the majority of responses were not from Hart and
Funelle, most of the off-campus responses were not in favor of the system,
noted that the senators that are questioning the validity of the survey
are the senators who did not conduct the survey, and said that the Exec
utive Branch has a stronger stand against this system than the senate.



Senator Mastriarmi said that senators should not question the validity of
the survey if they were not there. Senator Clark proposed a friendly
amnendment that was not accepted. Senator Olson said that he feels that
the whole survey is all screwed up and is opposed to this resolution.
Senator LaPinta proposed a friendly amnendment that struck the 4th whereas
and the last line of the first be it resolved, it was accepted.
Senator Twilley defended the survey, said that she was there and there
was not bias, and that claims as to said bias is an insult to the intel
ligence of the students surveyed, she is in favor of this resoluition
and would like to see it pass. Senator Triandiflou said that this is a
very important resolution, that Academic Policies Committee will probably
pass this on in the affirmative to F .A., feels that the alternatives need
to be examined. Senator Skidmore called the question, there was an objection.
Yuval said that this issue has come up several times before, and the SA
has been opposed to it in the past, the problem seems to be with the
survey, it is difficult to rely on a survey, actual statistical data diverts
attention from the issue, the discussion should be limited to the resolution.
Senator Abbott questioned the validity of the bias claim. Senator Repleog
moved the question, it passed 20y 3n la, and so the resolution went to
an immediate vore, and passed 14y 7n 3a.

OLD·BUSINESS
Bill #21- Passed rules. Finance said that all income from the rentals goes right

back to SA. Senator Olson said that there are two typewritters that are
sitting around unused, need these typewritters to be available, urged
passage. Senator Skidmore called the question, there was no objection,
there was a second and so the bill went to an immediate vote and passed
26y On Oa.

Bill #22- Passed rules. Finance said that the only question was where the prices
were from. Joarm Palmer moved to table this bill, there was a second and
the bill was clearly tabled .

. .ANNOUNCEMENTS·AND .PUBLIC· COMMENT

See Ron Guile if you have any questions about the training of Public Safety.

Student Services members were reminded to remain after the meeting and all senators
were urged to check their mailboxes.

There will be a bill to fund Pox Office salaries next week.

Senators were reminded about bUdget council.

Bloodmobile will be here next week.

Lance Weingard is doing very well, will be back most likely next semester.

The Craft Fair is going on now.

The Nutcracker is this Sunday at 2: OOpm and 7: OOpm.

The Senate meeting is at Oneida next week.

The meeting was adj ourned at 7: 37.



DROPPING A CLASS? OR THINKING ABOUT IT?

Here are some helpful hints on deciding whether or not to drop a class:

N"ith the drop period being as short as it is (only eight class days), there is little time
for students to decide if they want to remain in a class. With this in mind, we have come
.lp with a few guidelines that might help with your decision. Keep these points and courses
)f action in mind when facing the decision.

l\. Did the professor distribute a course outline or syllabus at the first class meeting?

1. a syllabus is a contract between you and the professor. A professor must provide
a syllabus at the start of a course. The syllabus should include:

a. testing procedure

b. grading procedure

c. absence procedure

d. any and all work that will be required

2. if a syllabus is not provided, you should do the following:

a. demand one from the professor

b. report this to the head of the deoartment

c. report this to the Student Association

3. if a syllabus is still not available, it is a good indication that the professor is
unorganized. A syllabus is a requirement. At this point, you should think very
seriously about dropping the class.

3.

..,
oJ.

J.

Even if the course is an absolute requirement for your degree program, do not hesitate
to demand a syllabus and do not hesitate to lodge a complaint. If you desire assistance
in doing so, please see us immediately.

Ask around about the reputation of both the professor and the course. Other students
who have already taken classes with the professor will be able to give you a pretty
good indication of the class and the professor.

Evaluate your course load, and try to judge whether or not you'll be able to handle
the workload.

The drop period is only ~ class days. If you have a class that meets once a week on a
\~onday, Tuesday or Wednesday, you'll have just one: class meeting on which to base your
jesision. You will need to take extra care in deCiding whether or not to remainn in the
:lass.

tJe at the Student Asso~iat ion do not feel that the present drop period is an adequate preiod
)f time to make this deCision, and we are working to chance this policy. Until we can do
so, though, please use these points when making your decHion. It is most important that
1 syllabus is distributed and discussed. It is a contract with you, and, it is a very good
tndication of the professor and the class.

If you need assistance i.n seeing to it that a syllabus is provided, please stop and see
JS. The Student Association offices are 10cateCl on the 2nd floor of Hewitt Union.

tudent
ssociation
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1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of the minutes

4. Approval of the agenda

5. Executive reports
Rob Wood
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6. Finance report
John Deighan

7. Committee reports

8. Special orders
Bill #31
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Bill #29
Bill #30

11. AnnouncEments and pUblic comment

12. Adjournment
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The 19th meeting of the 22nd Legislative session was unofficially opened with
the knighting of furry Greenberg. The ceremony and knighting was constitutionaly
justified by the Minister of the Court, Yuval. The actual knighting was per
formed by the Prime l\linister, Rob, under the direction of the Ehlperor, Elvis.
Introduction of the cast was done by the Royal Clerk, Jeff. Hereafter,
furry will be referred to only as Sir Barry Greenberg.

The 19th meeting of the 22nd Legislative session was called to order at 6:32pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Chris Hurd, Michele Twilley
(with proxy), Doug Roesch, Gary Shuster, Frank Kearny(with proxy), Erica Lakin,
and Mike Marrano.

The minutes were approved with the following changes: " ...and that he doesn't
get a good taste in his mouth about the resolution." was stricken from the
record(line 17 under Resolution #8), and Senator Krebs did not argue against
the same resolution.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Bill #28 was added to
special orders, Bill #22 was added to Old Business, Bill #25 was added to Old
Business.

Bill #28 vas placed on special orders as a result of a motion on the floor.
The following is the debate on that question:

Senator Olson said that the bill should be approved for special
orders, the bill needs to be acted on so that things can happen over
break. Senator Skidmore said that the bill. is for $1500, this
undercuts the normal process, makes it harder to make an informed
decision. John Deighan said that there is more to this than just
$1500. Senator Shinske said that he spoke with students beforehand
and they had heard about it. Dr. Button mentioned John Ts concern,
this bill just starts the road toward more expenditures, it should

be given much consideration. Senator Shinske moved the question, there was
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a second, the motion failed. Senator Olson said that is senators had
109.ked at their mailboxes, they would have found information about
this, things need to get done over break on this. Senator Clark said
that this is not all the money that would be needed, nothing is
being hidden though, there are only a certain amount of frequencies
available, Oswego H.S. may apply as well. Senator Triandiflou
yielded to Vic Golio, WOCR General Manager, who said that this
is crucial, if another group applied for this, there could be added
difficulties, also, he spoke about the packets that were in the mail
box, a month could be lost, urged a positive vote, and siad that
SUNYCO has the largest Comm. Dept. in SUNY but one of the few that
has no radio station. Senator Triandiflou added that there is no
reason for this not to go on special orders. Senator LaPinta said
that time is an important factor, the ult:imate cost could be up to
$50, 000, this is a big step to take, think about whether or not you
want to debate it tonight. Senator Mastrianni called the question,
there was no objection so the motion went to an imnediate vote. By
a vote of 20y 2n 5a the bill was placed on special orders.

Senator LaPinta picked up sponsorship of Resolution #9, Senator Olson
picked up sponsorship of Bill#28, as did Senator Clark, The enacted's
in Resolution #10 were changed to resolved's, and the dollar amount
of Bill #26 was changed to $352.61.

EXECUTIVE·REPORTS

Rob Wood- There is a 125th party Friday at 12:45 in the Union.
-Pub Crawl began last weekend, will be in full operation this weekend.

Elvis Rivera- This is the last meeting in '86.
-Debbie Shine was appointed as co-director of Chech Cashing.
-The Budget Council Members were appointed.
-Elvis said that it was a good idea to try Pub Crawl again, urged
Senators to express hte conditional standing to constituencies.

-The results from the Senate Retreat were passed out.
-One Aux. Services seat is open, please fill out interest forms.
-Nominations for graduation speakers are due the 12th of December.
-Happy New Year and Merry Christmas .

. FINANCE REPORT

John Deighan- Budget Council will meet the 1st and 2nd weekends in February.
Requests are due the 2nd of Feb. Senate hearings will be Feb.
18, 19, 25 &26.

·SASU .REPORT

Everette Joseph, President of SASU, said that he was grateful to be able to
speak to the senate. He has been travelling accross the state lately,
it has been an educational experience. The past semester has seen:
The election process, candidate forums, meeting's with Cuomo's
people about higher ed., analyzing the SUNY Budget. Everette explained
some of the bUdget to the senate, describing the bUdget as adequate,
work still needs to be doen on it. Also, self-suffieience, tenatnts
rights, the Chancellor search committee and local campus lobby day
were a part of the last semester. Everette also fielded questions



from the senate. Next semester's priorities are tenant rights and
the athletic issue.

COMMITIEE REPORTS

Finance- will speak on bills as they come up.

Rules- will speak on bills as they come up.

Elections- Gerry Mastrianni will be co-chair.

Student Services- Has met with several administrators about the parking issue,
the mud lots are now split between resident and communter, a possible
solution might be that freshman will have no cars, but that might
not be enough to solve the problem. Senators were asked to return
the petitions. The next meeting will be before next semester's
first senate meeting.

Add/Drop- not much new this week, resolution is in tonight's packet, found out
that resolutions do cArry much weight .

. .OLD BUSINESS

Bill #22- Passed rules, finance asked where the quotes came from. Senator
Palmer said that George Hacher evaluated the system and situation,
and detennined this would be the equipment to have, and said that
the old equipment is in really bad shape, would improve 213. Senator
LaPinta said that this is a good bill, a good use of the fee, the
quality of sound would be up-dated, is in favor. Senator Mastrianni
called the question, there was no objection, and the motion passed
unanimously.

Bill #25- Passed rules under the guidelines of Bill #3. Finance has no
comment. Senator Palmer said that there are two dates in the Union
this time because there was sentiment that a percentage of the off
campus population was missing out. Senator Olson called the question,
there was an objection. Senator Mastrianni said that Oswegonian
space is reserved, needs input on how to advertise. Senator Repleog
proposed that the 18th and 19th is for off campus senators onle, it
was accepted. Senator LaPinta called the question, there was no
objection, so the bill passed unanimously.

. SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #26- Rules were waiVed, Finance said that the problem is that SA is alwalys
asked to kick in the difference for something like this, reccommended
$150. Senator Hausler said that she would like to stick with
the original figure, last year the figure was $300, this yeAr the
events are on campus, this is good for community relations,
more publicity, urged passage with the original figure. Senator
LaPinta said that he is in favor of $150, thinks that word of mouth
is good enough pUblicity, this is a good cause, a step towards better
relations, but would like to see a friendly ammendment for $150.
Senator Krebs said that once again we are arguing over pennies, we
should take leadership and responsability and pay for the entire
amount. Tom Lonnquist said that more students will take part because



it's on campus, various student groups are involved, Fallbrook will
be used, there will be free refreshments, get the word out. Senator
Clark said that the advertising is too much, if the money is too much
we shouldn't do it, urged friendly arrmendment. Senator Olson
said that many schools have a good time at these things, we got
a good feeling from exchange day, let's keep it going, don't cut it.
Senator Dragonetti proposed a friendly arrmendment, it was not accepted, and
he went on to say that he doesn't see why we should have to pay money
every t:ime something comes up like this, Apathy happens no matter what
we do, doesn't want to see the senate go through another day of spending
$9,000, it should be $150. Senator Mastrianni proposed a friendly ammendment
to change the figure to $150, it was not accepted, he went on to say
that GSA only gave $100, hand made posters would be fine, $100 would be fine.
Senator Shinske said that GSA is on a budget, but so are we, the difference
may seem like nothing, but it is something, we should go with the finance
corrmittee figure. Senator Triandiflou proposed a friendly arrmendment of
$302.61, which was accepted, he said that he is in favor of this bill, we
should not lower funding by so much. Senator DiBlasi said that he supports
the new figure, it would be a good t:ime, is in favor.
Senator Stisser said that he is in favor, there are good events planned.
Senator Palmer called the question, there was an objection. Dr. Button
said that we have talked about this for a long t:ime, urged a vote so
we can move on to other things. Senator LaPinta said that we are fighting
about pennies, he doesn't mind debating whatever the amount, it is a matter
of principle, let people prove themselves for money, don't let them bad
mouth us about it. Senator Hausler said that it is our job to provide
activities, we will not kill our finances with this, urges a yes vote.
Senator Olson said that it is pretty obvious that the sponsors will not
accept a lower figure, so let's go to a vote. Senator Krebs moved the
question, there was a second, the bill passed 18y In 4a.

Bill #22- Rules and finance were waived. Senator Triandiflou, the Asst. manager
said that they tried to get work stUdy people but could not, so we
have to pay the salary, we need this money to hire people.
Senator Shinske called the question, there was no objection, and the
bill passed unanimously.

Resolution #9- Senator LaPinta said that this says thank you for your efforts.
Senator Olson said that Barry has done a great job, urged acclamation.
Dr Button referred to Barry as your excellency, and noted Barry's in
volvement in the court and the AS Foard. Senator Mastrianni proposed
a friendly ammendment that the word "sir" be inserted before the word
Barry in the resolution, it was accepted. Senator Plamer said that Barry
has done an outstanding job. Senator Repleog called for acclamation, ther
was no objection.

Resolution #10~ Senator Triandiflou yielded to Jeff Craig who explained the
letter and the purpose behind it, Senator Triandiflou said also that this
will draw attention to the letter, it needs your support, the Exec. Branch
has been working on this, this will add to it our sent:iments.
Senator Olson called the question, there was an objection. Dr Button raised
soem questions about the wording of the letter, and offered his
assisstance. Senator DiBlasi asked what length of t:ime would be striVed
for. Senator Olson called the question, there was an objection.



Senator Hausler proposed a friendly anmendment to change the wording
from a refference of this letter to a letter, it was accepted.
Senator Palmer called for a vote of acclamation, ther was no objection.

Bill #28- Rules were waived, as was finance. Senator Clark said the late hour should
not affect the debate, there will be more money involved down the road,
but this is the first step. Senator Olson yielded to Vic Golio, who
sadi that WOCR is limited presently, with a 100watt station, WOCR could
be heard more and could do more, we are the 6th largest broadcasting
school in the country yet we don't have a radio station, we need to get the
frequency. Senator Olson continued to say that WOCR is great, but is
very limited, this is a lot of money, this is just a drop in the bucket,
this is an investment that we need. Senator Shinske said that this is
an investment in the future, it means student news being heard in the area,
would lead to more interest in the college. Tom Lonnquist said that it
could mean much more money, but after seeing the dedication of the people
it is worthwhile, it is worth a $1500 gamble. Senator Skidmore said that
he is in favor of the bill, the outlet for student media is limited here,
this would greatly increase it. Senator LaPinta said that he applauds
the efforts of the WOCR people, but this could mean spending $7-8 per
student on this, it is unrealistic financially, time is needed for con
sideration, an increase in the fee would be inevitable. Senator
Mastrianni called the question, there was an obj ection.
John Deighan said that he has many reservations about this, hopes that
Senators won't feel committed by spending $1500. The proxy for Senator
Kearny said that the people at WOCR have invested many hours in the
station, WOCR itself is a good investment. Dr Button siad that we need
to ask ourselves if we can spend the money, there is money in the surplUS,
but history shows that the senate is always tentative in dipping into it,
the supporting documents are ambigous and does not lend support to the
motion, perhaps this should be tabled. Senator O'Connor yielded to
Vic Golio, who said that he is not hiding the future amounts, the
lawyer will handle everything, this is something that would be here forever,
for all students to use. Senator Repleog called the question, ther was
an objection. Senator Triandiflou said that he lives off campus, and
can never get the station, everyone is in favor, the only question is
the money, WOCR is currently limited, now is the time to do this because
we do have a surplus. Senator Harris moved the question, there was a
second, and the motion went to a vote through a l7y 3n la vote. The
Bill passed, through a roll call vote, l8y ln 3a .

. ·ANNOUNCEMENTS·AND ·PUBLIC .COMMENT

Remember the l25th party.

The time for academic disqualification has been shortened, students will not
be able to write a letter on their behalf any longer.

Please get the petitions done.

John Deighan said that it isn't right when someone calls for a roll call vote
and then abstains, people should not abstain unless there is a conflict of interest.



Tony LaPinta said that he doesn't feel that the Senate gave proper consideration to
the WOCR bill.

Tony:a3:~Q said that he thinks the WOCR debate should have continued, thinks
the debate was ended too quickly, think twice before moving the question.

Dr Button urged the senate to keep in the perspective of time, keep the
agenda in mind, don't regard the results as hasty.

Lisa Harris said that the debate was only repeating itself, people had made up
there minds for the most part, and mentioned that we should respect the rules of
the senate, not speak against them and the other senators who use and follow them.

Jim Triandiflou said that enough people felt strong enough about the motion
to support it, and thus the course of action was the correct one.

Senators were urged to go see WOCR.

A comment was made that Rob should alwasys wear that outfit.

The meeting was adjourned at 9: 22pm.
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The 20th meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6:16pm.

Chief Justice Yuval swore in the following new senators: Mark Trombley, Dan
French and Joan Pace.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Annette Capel, Jeff Richardson,
Lisa Harris, Doug Roesch and Ned Stromfeld.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The agenda was approved with the follow:ing changes: Bill #30 was placed on
special orders before Bill #31.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Rob Wood- Please warn all students to stay off the pack ice.
-The schedule for Winter Festival was passed out, schedules also went out
to all Dorm Presidents, please talk up the events.

-]Vlichele Twilley was appointed as chair of the Financial Aid ad/hoc
committee.

-PPB Board and committee applications will be available next week.

Elvis Rivera- Welcome back.
-Both Dan and Joan, the newly sworn in senators are alumni of the senate.
-There is a budget council vacancy.
Senators are needed to sit on the graduation speaker review board.
-Pub Crawl is runn:ing, it is good to have it running during this bad weather,
the service began one week early this semester due to a mistake we
made during the contractual negotiations, so far there have been no
incidents.

-The sophmore seat of Aux. Services Board has been filled, there is still
an at large seat vacant.

-There might be one off campus senate seat opening up soon.
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-Colin furnes, the SASU delegate, spoke about the effort they are making
to organize around the safety issue, in the future they will be working
on the Federal Budget, and, also in the future, LAC (legislative action
committee) which will be designed to lobby state representatives on the
state budget.

-There is a SAVAC bill in the packet, which will come up next week, pleAse
look into it and be prepared to discuss it, the ambulance is needed.

JUDICIAL REPORT

Yuval fur-Kokhba- One of the main functions of the court is to is to monitor
student groups, recognize them and approve them for funding. Problems
often arise when to student groups co-sponsor the same event. A contract
has been designed to alleviate the problems that sometimes ensue when
co-sponsori~~ an event.

-There are two court vacancies presently" both of which ~dll be filled
by February 13th. There will be two additional vacancies at the end of
the semester.

-Concerning the SA Judicial Code, there are problems that constantly
recurr about procedural matters that have already been cleared up in the
past. Thus a Judicial Review would be helpful and eliminate many
problems.

FINANCIAL 'REPORT

John Deighan- Jim Triandiflou is the new manager of the Box Office, due to a re
signatiGn. Mike Stsser is now the Asst. Manager. The Box Office opened
for the first time this past semester on Monday.

-Budgets are due February 4th, hearings the 7th & 8th, and the 14th & 15th.
-John expressed concern about the budget, and being able to take care of
all the needs without raising the fee. However, he is very much against
raising -the fee, so hopefully organizations will be considerate of this
concern when making their requests.

-Much money has been spent lately, and John is concerned about the
financial position of SA. Please carefully consider this when spending
funds.

-Thus far, only the Oswegonian is fulfilling their income line.
-Changes with respect to the part-time fee are being considered.

COMMITIEE'REPORTS

Rules- Will meet following the senate meeting.

Finance- will speak on bills as they come up.

Student Services- Will meet follOWing the senate meeting, again concerning the
parking problem.

-A last ditch call for all petitions was made.

Community Relations- Met before the Senate meeting, discussed Winter Festival,
R:quested all Senators to make a presence at the festivities, please
slgn -up fora Senate team. Will meet next Wednesday at 5: 30.

Add/drop- There is an academic policies meeting this friday, there will be a
column on the add/drop date in this Thursday's Oswegonian.



Elections- The dates for the elections are set, but there is discussion about
changing them, possible complications with Bill #3. Will meet tomorrow
at 6:30.

SPECIAL ORDERS

Bill #30- Rules were waived, Finance recognizes the need and reccomends funding
as requested. Senator LaPinta said that it is important to educate
ourselves about this, it would be a great assett to SA, debate would be
good if done correctly, it would be a good reference, a handout about
how the figures were reached was passed out, very straightforward.
Senator Mastrianni said that we have been spoiled with Yuval's presence,
this will help future justices, the stipend figure should not be debated,
would serve as a reference to us all. Senator Krebs said that she is in
favor of this, has no qualms about the money, hopes the book would not
become the SA "Bible." Dr Button said that it sounds like a good idea,
the information would be all together, it seems to be ~portant that Yuval
does it, the question seems to be the cost. Senator French said that
he supports the bill, respects everyone, this should pass, but we need
to remember that we spent for ourselves when we consider spending for
others. Senator Dragonetti posed a friendly arrmendment that was not
accepted, wonders if the publication and supply figures are adequate.
Senator Shinske called the question, there was an obj ection, went on
to say that this is a good idea, would like to be able to look things
up for h~self. Senator Olson said that all has been said and that he has
always trusted Yuval. Yuval said that it has nothing to do with his t~e,

just that there are 20 years of adjudication that needs compilation,
will benefit SA as a whole, there would be access for the entire student
body, we might think that our legislation is perfect but we may be in
correct in some of the legislation we pass, it would have an index and a
table of contents, many areas would be included in the publication, what
good are our rights if we don't know what they are. Senator Mastrianni
called the question, there was no objection. the bill went to an irrmediate
vote and passed unan~ously.

Bill #31- Rules were waived, Finance met with Kim Morella the WOCR manager and said
that there needs to be some changes with the bill. Senator Olson
anmended his own bill, the 8th Whereas was stricken, the typewriter was
changed from the 100 to a 150 model, with a price of $493.24, the service
warranty line was stricked, and the final total was $792.24, also said
that the VCR was stolen, needs replacing, it is needed for broadcasts,
would be fixed assett, urged passage. Senator French yielded to K~

Morella, who said that wrap did make their income line last year and is
only $200 away from this years, The VCR helps the new show be a bit more
prefessional, helps news, sports, demo's, the typewriter is also needed.
Senator French added that he is in favor of this bill. Senator Dragonetti
moved to table the bill, there was a second, the motion failed by a vote
of 3y 20n 2a, went on to say that the bill is straightforward, he would
just like some time to think about it. Senator LaPinta called the question
there was an objection, he went on to say that it was not a good idea '
to table the bill because all po:ints have been covered, the equipment is
needed , his only concern is the safety of the equipment. Senator
Mastrianni called the question, there was no obj ection, and the bill
passed by a vote of l8y On 3a.



ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Dragonetti said that we are using special oreders too much, it should be used
only for very important things, there is not time to think things over, no time to

go to our constituencies.

Torn Lonnquist thanked the senate for the sound equipment in 213, said that
theatre seats have been approved for 213, 26 new 'N seats will soon be placed

around campus in all dorms and dining centers.

Dean Wassenaar's father had a heart attack while shoveling snow, is OK though.

The Hewitt Union weekend pass deal will begin this weekend.

Elvis Rivera said that his office hours will be MWF 10:30-12:30 and by
appointment.

DR Button expressed concern for the financial situation of SA, hopes that senators
understand the fiscal conditions and ramifications, look at the concept
of the bills and the affordability.

Jannette Hausler asked all senators on the Winterfest team to meet at Fallbrook
at 1:00pm.

Judy Krebs said that SASU and the Peace and Justice forum are working on the
NY state divestment issue, there will be a meeting about this on Feb. 17th.

All new senators were asked to join a committee.

Dan French said that our SA fee is very low compared to the rest of the state,
if we need the money to provide services we need to consider all
possibilities.

The Rules committee and the Election committee were asked to remain after the meeting.

Tony LaPinta mentioned the possibility of a general financial position meeting.

John Deighan mentioned the fiscal shambles of the Center at Buf'falo' s SA, we need
to always think of our financial situation.

Gerry Mastrianni said that more people are needed for the Financial Aid add/hoc.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:16pm.
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The 21st meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 04pm.

Roll was taken with the following senators absent: Annette Capel, Jeff Richardson
(with proxy), Doug Roesch, Gary Shuster, Ned Stromfeld and Mike Marrano.

The minutes were approved with the following change: There are two "II's" in
Michelle Twilley.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Bill #29 was placed on
Old Business, Special Orders was added at #8~ on the agenda, Bill #33 was
added to New Business and Bill #32 was placed on Special Orders.

EXECUTIVE·REPORTS

Elvis Rivera- Invited all to a meeting tomorrow in rm. #217 of the Union to meet
with Chuck Weeks.

-The new members of the Aux. Services Eoard are Ed Walbrad and Diane
Kaslow.

-Regarding the campus safety gun policy, Dr. Radley has approved extension
of the hours to 3: OOpm, College Council will look at the proposal this
week.

-There is a scholarship available from Aux. Services, applications are
available at 504 Culkin, the deadline is Feb. 27th. .

-Budget Council begins this weekend, Elvis has recommended at spending
freeze at present levels, hopefully all will go smoothly.

-Frank Kearny was appointed to Budget Council.

Rob Wood- Listed this week's PPB events.

Yuval- said that vacancies still remain, and the Oswego Students for Isreal con
stitution had been approved.

FINANCIAL REPORT

no report.
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COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Finance- an accounts analysis will be available next week.

Rules- will speak as bills corne up.

Community Relations- is working on three projects: 1) a charity basketball game
2) paper recycling (Lisa Harris will be working on this) 3) the Town
of Oswego Economic Grant.

Student Services- is working on two things: 1) a letter to NYCE about 24hr access to
the automatic teller machines 2) parkin (will be meeting with the Dean
tomorrow at 4: OOprn. )

Elections- ther is a bill in the packet that calls for extending the on-campus
voting by one day.

ad/drop- met with Academic Policies Committee~ it will be on the agenda~ look for
a resolution next week.

Financial Aid- problems have been defined~ will meet with the Bursar~ please remain
after the meeting .

.OLD .BUSINESS

Bill #29- Nels Olson~ Judy Krebs~ J:im Dragonetti~ Danny Murphy ~ Dan French and
Kathleen Abbott picked up sponsorship. Rules was fine~ finance reviewed
it and recommends funding as requested. Senator Olson said that ther
has always been a problem with the ambulance~ it is t:ime for a new one~

is in support of safety and is in support of this bill. Senator Krebs
said that SAVAC deals with life and death situations~ rarely does the
SA ever face such situations~ this is little money ~ one of the best
services on campus~ should pass~ is overdue. Senator Dragonetti said
that is has been a long t:ime~ it is a tremendous service~ is straight
forward. Senator Murphy said that this is a good idea~ they respond
quickly ~ and we should encourage involvement. Senator French called
the question~ ther was no obj ection~ and the bill passed unan:imously.
Dr Button added that Aux. Service came up with the majority of funding
for the arnbulanc~ to the sum of $28~ooo.oO.

. .SPECIAL .ORDERS

Bill #32- Rules passed~ finance said that the sum should be changed to $459.40~
the city of Oswego has provided the extra day of rental at no charge.
Senator Mastrianni called the question~ there were no obj ections and the
bill passed unan:imously.

Resolution #11- Senator Twilley said that there are many problems~ wants to ask
some questions and get some answers~ the resolution is to lend support
to the committee. Senator Mastrianni said that money is being help
until after spring break~ what about the expense of books ~ we should
.see if it is possible to get the money earlier. Dean Wassenaar said that
he appreciated the spirit of the bill~ but maybe someone could corne to the
senate and explain the situation. John Deighan said that off campus
People can't defer rent and food~ landlords and supermarkets won't take



defferals. Dr Button suggested that perhaps this bill should be tabled
so that alternate solutions could be looked into. Senator Dragonetti called
the question, there was an objection. Senator Triandiflou motioned to
table this bill, there was a second and the bill was tabled by a vote
of 24y 3n Oa.

Resolution #12- The enacted was changed to resolved. Senator Mastrianni has said
that he has heard of many problem about non-residents gaining entry,
we should not have to worry while in our dorms, this will let housing
lmow how we feel, please pass this. Senator Klaehn proposed a friendly
amendment to change the "out" from without, it was accepted. Senator
Krebs said that this is long overdue, we shouldn't have to be concerned
about walking on our own campus, said we must follow through on this.
Senator Olson said that he is in very strong support, why should we have
to be afraid, urged acclamation. Senator Repleog called for acclamation,
there were no objections, so the resolution passed by acclamation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND .PUBLIC COMMENT

Jim Dragonetti suggested sending the resolution to the Safety Task Force and SEEP.

Dean Wassenaar cautioned students about the Airplane Scam.

Jeff Craig urged everyone with any questions regarding NYPIRG to get in touch with
him.

Nels Olson reminded the senate about the meeting with the Dean, asked for parking
suggestions and said to check your mailboxes.

Dr Button siad that we might look into starting an ambulance replacement fund of
our own.

The bloodmobile will be here next week.

Wint:erfest has begun, is going well, and Tom Lonnquist has lost his coffe mug.

Colin Earnes, the SASU delegate said that there is a meeting about safety tomorrow
night at 7: 30 upstairs in the Union.

Dan French said that we had wonderful debate about NYPIRG last year, and reminded
the senate that this bill is only about whether or not to let the students vote.

Michelle Twilley said that resolution #11 is very important.

The Student Service Comnittee was urged to remain after the meeting.

JUdy Krebs said that both sides of the NYPIRG issue should be presented when going
to dorm council.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:16pm.
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The 22nd meeting of the 22nd Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 13pm.

Roll was taken with the following people absent: Joan Pace(with proxy), Doug
Roesch(with proxy), Ned Stromfeld(with proxy) and Roy Ippolito.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Bill #33 was added to old
business, the new bill #33 changed to #34, new #34 to #35, new #35 to #36.
Senators Triandiflou, Stisser, French and also Rob Steindler withdrew or were
withdrawn from sponsorship.

Patrick Morin and Dwayne Skeete were sworn in as new senators.

EXECUTIVE·REPORTS

Rob Wood- Requested all visitors to please be quiet.
-About the NYPIRG bill, all senators were asked to discuss not NYPmG but
the merits of the pending question.

-Jim Cullen, President of Cortland's SA, who described how NYpmG is held
accountable at Cortland, described the NYPmG chapter at Cortland, mentioned
that the senate would be doing the responsible thing if they let students
vote, said that the referendum is an important democratic tool, if it
does pass he urged tough contract negotiations.

-Frank Johnson, from Central New York Toxins Assoc. spoke briefly about
NYPIRG and hiS involvement and contact woth NYPIRG. He very much respects
the organization, appreciates the assistance they gave him on the toxic
torte issue, mentioned how desparately Oswego County needs cleaning up,
Urged a student referendum.

-Rob asked senators not to make faces when you disagree With the speaker.

Elvis Rivera- A list for the speech review committee was apssed out.
-Budget council looks like it might be tough, and the fee might have to be
raised, it is sometimes impossible to freeze.

-All off-campus senators were asked to remain.
-Also, the senate clerk position is available.
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Yuval- said that there are no pending cases, is involved in the first two chapters
of the document: executive and elections.

FINANCIAL REPORT

No report.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Rules- discussed the NYPIRG bill, could not make a ruling, so recommended that
rules be waived.

Finance- will speak on bills as they corne up

Student Services- met with the Dean about parking, the lot behind Sheldon will open
in the spring, letters went out to the NYCE network about 24hr access to
the teller machines.

CornmunityRelations- still working on Enterprise development zone, recylcling and
the basketball game.

Elections- Joanne Palmer steeped down as chair. Needs more senators, meeting
Thursday at 6:30pm.

Financial Aid- is waiting on info from the state.

ADD/Drop- see the resolution in the packet.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill #33- rules were waived by a vote of 29y In Oa. Finance used the blackboard
to show how money is allocated through percentage distribution and showed
one possible effect NYPIRG might have 6n that. Is not in favor.
Senator Klaehn said that NYPIRG would involve many of the presently apathetic
people on campus, the senate is only 33 people, who can't accurately speak
for 7,000, give the students the chance, hopes it goes to the students.
Senator Harris yielded to Jeff Craig, who mentioned the referendum guide
lines corne from SUNY Central, through the contract there is control and
accountability, and he pointed out that the finance committee figures are
only one possible, unlikely scenario. Senator Harris went on to say that
it is up to the students to decide, not just these 33 senators, hopes that
the students will be able to vote. Senator Hurd said that the referendum
is an :important ttdemocratic tool, it is just for a referendum, serves as
a check and balance. Senator Krebs described what a referendum is for and
what its uses are, it means that the goverrnnent trusts the people with a
decision, also mentioned that because we are biased and our minds are already
made up, we have to let the students vote. Senator Hausler said that since
it is the students money they should be able to decide, we can't deny it.
Senator Mastrianni said that now we can here the other side of the story,
SA money should not .fund a biased group, there are US Constitution questions
irwolved, we can't cure democracy, apathy won't run away with a chapter,
we would imply that senators aren't doing their job, it doesn't matter what
the contract might say. John Deighan said that he is opposed to this be-
causeiit is exploitive to put 6 senators as sponsors, also it is exploitive
for the executives to bring speakers who are pro-NYPIRG, it is not fair for
$36,000 to leave the campus with negligible benefit, would result in a lop
sided campaign, NJPIRG was declared unconstitutional, it is not fair for
students to be able to enf'orce their views on all the student. Senator



Kearny yielded to Kirk Vanheusen, who said that he is abhoITed by the fund:il1g
mechanism of NYPIRG, students are exploited by NYPIRG, was involved with
StopPIRG, attended some meet:il1gs, saw the unfair system, fought against
it, us§d money from his Mom, if this goes to referendum he feels that the
campus would be overrun with NYPIRG professionals, the issue should be
whether or not the fund:il1g mechanism is fair. Proxy for Senator Pace yielded
to Craig Rucker, who said that he is an original plaintiff in the present
NY State court case, experience shows that referendums are manipUlated,
NYPIRG clouds the issue, freedom of association is the real question, you
are voting to deny student votes. The Proxy went on to say that we still
have to decide where the money goes, we should believe in our power as the
student legislative body, and should make the decisions here. Senator
Triandiflou yielded to Paul Burns who said that he tried to establish a
chapter here last year, failed, and now works for NYPIRG, is not a man
ipulative monster, manipulation is not how NYPIRG works, forums could be
set up so both sides could be heard. Senator Triandiflou went on to say
that NYPIRG activities are beneficial to all students, he used to be against
it, but after he learned what they're about fie now supports, there are
extra checks and balances, doen , t see how the fund:il1g is the issue . Senator
Morin said that he has heard various views and spoke with many from his
dorm, they said that they were afraid to have a referendum, afraid of what
the students would decide, Scales decided to vote against a referendum.
Senator Repleog said that she brought it to her constituents, made the point
that it is only about a referendum, urged a frienly anmendment to strike the
9th whereas. Senator Plamer yielded to Paul Ackers, who said the the
editorial staffs of the Oswegonian, WOCR and WIDP are against this because
it allows an organization to supercede the normal budgetary process.
Senator French said that he r.as weighed the pro's and con's, asked many
people how they feel, and feels that the student body is intelligent enought
to rnake the decision,if people are against it, then they should vote no
at referendum time, he hopes students have the option to vote. Senator
Olson said that this is incredible, he thanked god that Julio Gracia vetoed
this last year, only the senate has the knowledge to make this decision,
can't determine someth:il1g like this when we don't know what will happen to
the fee in the future, urged all to vote no. Senator Twilley yielded to
Drew Kantor, who said that he once worked for NYPIRG but after he saw the
way they operate he is now against them, the issue would force all students
to fund, which is unfair. Senator Twilley went on to say that NYPIRG
represents the liberal view, conservatives would be denied, we must trust
ourselves to make the vote. Senator Marrano said that it comes down to
everybody having a side to sell, let it go to the people, they should be
the ones to decide, not us, we'vr already got our sides. Senator Shinske
proposed a friendly amendment to strike the 9th whereas that was accepted,
he went on to say that we have heard many views, there would be both sides
available come referendum Ume, students have the right to decide, students
would have to be truly persuaded to vote yes, let the students vote.
Senator LaPinta yielded to Bob Schiendler, who said that he once tried to
run for a NYPIRG board seat, was grilled for two hours about it, and a mistake
led to his name not appear:il1g on the ballot, NYPIRG will exploit the student
apathy, the minority shouln't be trusted with this decision, urged the
responsible decidion. Senator LaPinta went on to say that there seems to
be a lagality to this issue, this would be a kick in the head to other
organizations, is opposed, has done a lot of research, hopes that everyone
agrees that this is unfair.. Senator Dragonetti moved the question, there
was a second, and the questlon was moved by a vot of 24y 7n Oa and the
main motion failed by a roll call vote of 14y 17n la. '



NEW BUSINESS

Resolution # 13- Danny Murphy, Jim Triandiflou and Mindy Repleog picked up
sponsorship. Senator Murphy said that he thinks that people who contribute
should get recognition, would be good to do. Senator Triandiflou called
the question, there was no obj ection so the main motion went to an :immediate
vote and passed unanimously.

Resolution #14-Tony LaPinta, Nels Olson, Joann Palmer, Frank Kearney and Patrick
Morin picked up sponsorship. Senator Triandiflou said that he urged
a friendly amendmentto change academic days to class days, which he did
himself then amend, and went on to say that we know he has been working on
this and this is the result, urged acclamation. Senator Stisser said that
this is a serious problem, and this will show our resolve to change it.
Senator Olson said that this was discussed last week, is sure that all
senators have heard complaints about this, urged acclamation. Senator
LaPinta said that a lot of work has been done on this , it should be weighed
heaVily, thinks fourther work will be required to resolve this though.
Senator Kearney called for acclamation, there was an objection. He went
on to say that this speaks for itself. Senator Plamer called the question,
there was an objection. Senator Morin said that his hall supports this,
he supports it, and urged acclamation. Senator Shinske said that he
wants to know if part #3 of this could be removed. Proxy for Joann Pace
said that he missed last weeks discussion, sees part #3 as debateable,
Senator Harris called for acclamation, there was an obj ection. Senator
Mastrianni called the question, there were no objections, so the bill went
to an immediate vote where it passed 28y 2n Oa.

Resolution #15- was immediately tabled.

There was a motion to adjourn that was seconded at 10: 37pm.


